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ABSTRACT 

This project work reports the development of an Irrigation efficiency calculator software. It was 

written with the aid of the Java programming language and on the Java platform based on the 

simplicity, dynamism and the portability it provides above other programming languages and 

also with the analyzing of the various waterways on and within the soil as it interacts with the 

crops for proper nourishment of the crop. The program makes use of proven formulas and 

theories that are used to calculate and analyze irrigation efficiencies manually to enable the 

computer analyze the irrigation data. The program was test run and improved upon by comparing 

the results gotten with that ought to be gotten with the manual use of the fonnula and also with 

the proper use of the flow chart drawn for the program to run. Inputs like the volume of water 

diverted from source and that to the farm land, the population of the crop on the farm land, the 

climatic conditions which includes all forms of precipitation, the crop's potential 

evapotranspiration ET (h the crop coefficient Kc. and the average depth of the plot are required, 

and thus enables the program calculate all the types of irrigation efficiency including the net 

irrigation efficiency and the Irrigation water Requirement of the intended irrigation exercise to 

ensure accurate irrigation of the farm plot and these are displayed below on the interface of the 

software. 
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CHAPTER 1 • 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background To The Study 

Water is a common chemical substance that is essential for the survival of all known forms oflife. In 

typical usage, water refers only to its liquid fonn or state, but the substance also has a solid state, ice, 

and a gaseous state, water vapor or steam. Water covers 71 % of the Earth's surface. On Earth, it is 

found mostly in oceans and other large water bodies, with 1.6% of water belo~ ground in aquifers 
. 

and 0.001% in th~ au as vapor, clouds, and precipitation. Saltwater oceans hold 97% of surface 

water, glaCiers and polar ice caps 2.4%, and other land surface water such as rivers, lakes and ponds 

0.6%, the ones useful or potentially useful to humans as water resources, (Wikipedia, 2009). 

Irrigation is an artificial application of water to the soil usually for assisting in growing crops. In 

crop production it is mainly used in dry areas and in periods of rainfall shortfalls, but also to protect 

plants against frost. Additionally irrigation helps to suppress weed growing in rice .fields. In contrast, 

agriculture that relies only on direct rainfall is referred to a<; rain-fed farming Irrigation is often 

studied together with drainage, which is the natural or artificial removal of surface and sub-surface 

water from a given area that comes as a result of water wastage during the irrigation process, 

(Wikipedia, 2009). 

Throughout the world, irrigation (water for agriculture, or growing crops) is probably the most 

important use of water. Large-scale fanning would not provide food for the world's large populations 

without the irrigation of crop fields by water gotten from rivers, lakes, reservoirs, and wells. Without 
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irrigation, crops could never be grown in the deserts of California, Israel e.Lc. Pouring water on 

fields is still a common irrigation method today~ but other loore efficient and mechanized methods 

are also used. 

1.2 Computerization Of Practices 

The role of microcomputers has been increasing at a fast rate during the past 10 years or so. Before 

1980, computers were used relatively scarcely, and mainly in universities and research institutes in 

western countries. With the introduction of microcomputers in the early 1980's computer use has not 

only become much more common in the industrialized world, but has also gained wider acceptance 

in developing countries, especially over the past five years. 

Computer use has also increased in the world of irrigation and drainage and thus also within the 

International Institute for Land Reclamation and Improvement (lLRI). Because the Institute has a 

main task in collecting and disseminating knowledge in these two areas, it is only logical that it has a 

genuine interest in the application of microcomputers. Computers have been used at ILRI for various 

purposes, such as developing simulation or calculation models, besides administration and word

processing. They have also been used as a training tool in irrigation and drainage courses, 

particularly in the annual International Course on Land Drainage, organized by the Institute since 

1961 (Lenselink and Jurriens, 1993) 

1.3 Types And Purposes Of Computer Use 

in general terms, various types of computer applications call be distinguished, with both hardware 

and software aspects. Considering the types of computer for scientific use like: 
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- For performing repetitive calculations quickly and reliably; this function could characterize, a 
I 

computer as a greatly improved calculator; 

-Producing graphical images like pictures, diagranis, graphs, etc., some of which may be used for 

illustrating ~ext in documents, leading to desktop publishing techniques and software; 

- As a drawing aid, through digitizing pixel locations, including coloured images; this function 

\ would roughly be that of an improved engineering drawing board; the term CAD (computer-aided 

design) applies and AutoCAD is one of the common software packages for this purpose; 

- As a means of instruction, by guiding the user through prepared educational material; terms like 

CAL (computer-aided learning) or CAl (computer-aided instruction) apply; 

- As a means of communication as such (in telecommunications, E-mail) or as connection with large 

databases (libraries, registers, climatic data, etc.); 

- As intelligent knowledge based systems or expert systems, which provide expert knowledge on a 

subject for consultation; 

- As a research tool to venture into such areas as artificial inlelligence, chaos lheory and lhe like. 

1.3.1 Computer Use In Irrigation 

Irrigation entails much more than computers, of course, and many scientists advocate the central 

position of people rather than technology. This does not mean that the technical and engineering 

aspects should be neglected or could not benefit from the application of computers. Even social 

sciences could benefit from an interface with some computer-based tools and techniques. 
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Considering first in a broad overview, with some points in mind, in which areas computers, and 

I more specifically microcomputers and their software can be advantageously applied. 

Computers are used in irrigation in the following broad areClS and phases of project development: 

• In research and education (Verwey, 1985). 

• In the planning and design of irrigation systems, either by sophisticated individual farmers, 

by western extension agencies or by professional designers 0 f consulting engineers. 

• During the implementation of major projects, e.g. in levelling work and in supervision and 

management. 

• In the manufacture of irrigation hardware like pumps, sprinklers, drippers, valves, plastic 

pipes, etc. 

• In the operation of field systems, mainly for pressurized irrigation systems like sprinkler 

and drip irrigation (Karmeli et a1., 1985); such computerized operation may include 

reservoir operation, barrage operation, controlled pumping and fertigation in greenhouses. 

Systems can be fully automated or may be based on simpler technology, with only 

computerized data processing. 

• 
• In monitoring of irrigation systems; this may be automated; a computerized data collection 

and analysis system may be set up for immediate or later adjustment; reporting could easily 

be fitted into such a system. (Lenselink and Jurriens, 1993) 

1.4 Statement Of The Problem 

In this part of the world, many farmers go into farming and irrigation farming without a 

knowledge of the water requirement of their farms and thus the amount of water with which to 
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irrigate with, which either brings about a shortage of soil moisture or excess of water (water 

I logging), which is very detrimental to the soil and the crop. This report gives solutions to such 

problems. 

Also, much attention and focus has always being on the usage of the water on the farm and the 

processing of its data by manual means; thereby bringing about some uncertainty due to human 
I 

errors and stress on the basis of over working whereas, the computerization of such process 

(calculations) can be put into place. This report would also seek to give solution to this problem. 

1.5 Objective Of The Study 

• To develop a program that would predict the net irrigation efficiency 

• To compare the predicted value with the calculated efficiencies. 

• To quantifY irrigation 'water needed from the source to the field 

1.6 Justification Of Study 

The study intend:i to show the essence for the analyzing of irrigation water use for the sake of 

quantifying it, for effective usage, considering the ideal implication of every drop of water to a 

crop. 

This project program should provide farmers with the best methods for irrigation to ensure 

effective water use, ease and also place caution on measures to limiting water insufficiency and 

waste on the farm land by helping to know the actual amount of water needed for irrigation. 
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1.7 Significance Of The Study 

With the present level of development in Science and Technology the use of the computer has 

spread into virtually all sectors that exist. This is because of the ease it presents as against the 
, 

, tediousnes~ of ma.nually carrying out responsibilities. Besides this, the precision that the use of 
... 

: ." .the computer presents (if well packaged~ without fault) is more than a great percentage of 

humans would present. 

So if well enhanced, the capabilities of the computer in the agricultural sector can not be over 

emphasized even as its expedience is clearly eminent in Nigeria. 

1.8 Scope Of The Study 

As based on the stated problems and the objective of the report, the neighborhood of the study 

would cover irrigation techniques, irrigation water efficiencies, programming and measures to 

make use of it to quantifY irrigation water use. 

iii 
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2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 
I 

2.1 Soil MoistUl'e Regime 

This is the relationship between water and soil in relation to the Water required by 

growing plants, in order to meet its transpirational requirements, and most of this water must 

come £i-om the soiL Nutrients in soil are dissolved in water in order to make up the solution 

from which plants absorb essential elements_ Also, soil moisture can help to control soil air 

and soil temperature which are very essential for plant growth_ Water is also required for 
I 

leaching of nutrients from soil profile as well as being an element in the incidence of soil 

erosion_ In addition to its rule in animal and plants, soil water acts as solvent and hastens the 

~~athering of rock and minerals_ (Osunde 2000) 

2.2 Crop Water Requirement 

The first step in a proper design of irrigation is to know the crop water requirements_ Datas 

can be obtained by measuring the ofT water used by different crops under th~ Iield conditions_ 

The formula for achieving this is; 

2.1 

Where Kc = Crop coetlicient 

ETo = Reference evapotranspiration, 111m 

ET.: = Crop evapotranspiration, 01111 
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,I 

The quality or amount of water needed to irrigate a given land area depends on a number of 

factors; the Nature of crop, the Crop growth cycle, the Climatic condition, land topography, 

water quality, conveyance efficiency, and field application efTiciency 

2.3 Irrigation 

'. 
Irrigation can be defined as the conservation of water and its application to the earth 

surface for the purpose of supplying the additional moisture needed for proper plant growth 

(Anthony et al 1986). It is very expedient where t6ere is very little or no precipitation, for the 

sake of the plants that would need the water to survive. 

Some other important reasons for irrigation on crop production are as follows: It 

provides indemnity to crop as against short duration without water (drought), it helps to 

reduce the high temperature of the soil; that is cooling the soil sphere with water thereby 

creating a more favourable environment for plant growth and it soften the soil for better tillage 

operation to be carried out; 

The aim of irrigation is to supply crop with sufficient water so that its evapotranspiration is 

close to the rate determined by the atmospheric demand for water; this in turn ensures 

maximum crop growth. The irrigation may be used for many reasons including low total 

precipitation and provide seasonal or erratic distribution of precipitation. Even when the soil 

is deep, there are few that can sustain crops from sowing uiltil harvest solely from water 

stored so that even if permanent irrigation systems are not used, supplementary irrigation is 

often practiced for a limited period of time. 

Furthermore, irrigation schemes or processes can be explain as the; 

• Distribution of water in the field after reserving or storing them ill a storage tank, and 

then transporting them to a field or farmland in field scale, where is it needed. 
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• The Use of input water in the most economical and efficient way in an agricultural 

system. 

This is a function of the highest rate available or distributed between the plants need and the 

practical portion of watcr given through the irrigation system by the operator or agricultural 

engineer (Egharevba, 2002). An Efficient irrigation process would require the knowledge of 

the crops, the soii and the weather and also; the relationship between them, so that both the 

amount and timing of irrigation can be interchanged. For, example, it is important to know 

how the available water contents changes as a soil is depleted and the relationship between 

crop growth and the available water in order to determine when to irrigate. Also it is important 

to know the depth of the root so that an estimate can be made of the amount of water available 

in the soil profile. A variety of techniques is used to apply water to crops, but the most 

common are: gravity or Surface irrigation syste~ (open systems), sprinkle irrigation system 

and trickle or drip irrigation, where the water table is close to the surface. (Wild, 1(88) 

2.3.1 Surface I rrigation Systems 

Surface irrigation is defined as the group of application techniques where water is applied and 

distributed over the soil surface by gravity. It is by far the most common form of irrigation 

throughout the world and has been practiced in many areas virtually unchangcd for thousands 

of years. (Wikipedia 2009.) Surface irrigation is often referred to as flood irrigation, implying 

that the water distribution is uncontrolled and therefore, in.herently inetlicient. In reality, some 

of the irrigation practices grouped under this name involve a significant· degree of 

management (for example surge irrigation). Surface irrigation comes in three major types; 

level basin, furrow and border strip. It can be described using four phases. As water is applied 

to the top end of the field it will flow or advance over the field length. The advance phase 

refers to that length of time as waler is applied to the top end of the field and flows or 
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advances ove·!" the field length. After the water reaches the end of the field it will either run-off 

or start to pond. The period of time between the end of the advance phase and the shut-ofT of 

the inflow is termed the wetting, ponding or storage phase. As the inflow ceases the water 

will continue to runoff and infiltrate until the entire field is drained. The depletion I)hase is 

that short period of time after cut-off when the length of the field is still submerged. The 

recession phase describes the time period while the water front is retreating towards the 

downstream end of the field. The depth of water applied to any point in the field is a function 

of the opportunity time; the length of time for which water is present on the soil surface 

(Wikipedia, 2009) 

2.3.1.1 Basin Irrigation 

Level basin irrigation has historically been used in small areas having level surfaces that are 

surrounded by earth banks. The water is applied rapidly to the entire basin and is allowed to 

infiltrate. Basins may be linked sequentially so that drainage from one basin is divel1ed into 

the next once the desired soil water deficit is satisfied. A "closed" type basin is one where no 

water is drained from the basin. Basin irrigation is favoured in soils with relatively low 

infiltration rates (Walker and Skogerboe 1987). Fields are typically set lip to follow the 

natural contours of the land but the introduction of laser levelling and land grading has 

permitted the construction of large rectangular basins that are more appropriate for 

mechanised broad acre cropping. 

2.3.1.2 Bay/Border Strip Irrigation 

Border strip or bay irrigation could be considered as a hybrid of level basin and furrow 

irrigation. The borders of the irrigated strip are longer and' the strips are narrower than for 

basin irrigation and are orientated to align lengthwise with the slope of the field. The water is 

applied to the top end of the bay, which is usually constructed to facilitate free-flowing 

conditions at the downstream end. One common use of this technique includes the irrigation 
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of pasture for dairy production. A relationship between the discharge through the supply ditch 

Q, the average depth of water flowing over the strip I, the rate of infiltration through the soil 

f, the area of land irrigated A, the approximate time required to cover the given area with 

water 1, is given by the empirical equation: 

2.2 

(Michael, 1998) 

2.3.1.3 Furrow Irrigation 

Furrow irrigation is conducted by creating small parallel channels along the field length in the 

direction of predominant slope. Water is applied to the top en~ of each furrow and flows down 

the field under the influence of gravity. Water may be supplied using gated pipe, siphon and 

head ditch or bank less systems. The speed of water movement is determined by many factors 

such as slope, surface roughness and furrow shape but most importantly by the inflow rate and 

soil infiltration rate. The spacing between adjacent furrows is governed by the crop species, 

common spacing typically range from 0.75 to 2.metres. The crop is planted on the ridge 

between furrows which may contain a single row of plants or several rows in the case ofa bed 

type system. Furrows may range anywhere from less than 100 m to 2000 m long depending on 

the soil type, location and crop type. Shorter furrows are commonly associated with higher 

. 
uniformity of application but result in increasing potential for runoff losse!'. Furrow irrigation 

is particularly suited to broad-acre row crops such as cotton, maize and sugar cane. It is also 

practiced in various horticultural industries such as citrus, stone-truit and tomatoes. The water 

can take a considerable period of time to reach the other end, meaning water has been 

infiltrating for a longer period of time at the top end of the fIeld. This results in poor 

uniformity with high application at the top end with lower application at the bottom end. In 

most cases the performance of furrow irrigation can be improved through increasing the speed 

at which water moves along the field (the advance rate). This can be achieved through 
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increasing flow rates or through the practice of surge irrigation. Increasing the advance rate 

not only improves the uniformity but also reduce:; the tutal volume of water required to 
;. 

complete the irrigation. Surge Irrigation is a variant of furrow irrigation where the water 
I 

supply is pulsed on and ofT in planned time periods (e.g. on for 'h hour off for 'h hour). The 

wetting and drying cycles reduce infiltration rates resulting in faster advance rates and higher 

uniformities than continuous flow. The reduction in infiltration is a result of surface 

consolidation, filling of cracks and micro pores and the disintegration of soil particles during 

rapid wetting and consequent surface sealing during each drying phase.( Kemper, et al 1988) 

The etTectiveness of surge irrigation is soil type dependent, for example many clay soils 

experience a rapid sealing behaviour under continuous flow therefore ,surge offers little 

benefit. (Walker and Skogerboe 1987) 

2.4 Irrigation Water Requirement (IR) 

This is the amount of water that must be supplied to the crop plant to ensure that it receives its 

full water requirement or a predetermined position of it. (Larry 1988) 

The important use of water in the most economical and efficient way· is a function of 

highest rate available between the plants need the practical portion of water that is transferred 

through irrigation system by the operation. The net amount of water to he applied during an 

irrigation is given as follows in (Michael, 1998) 

~. JI .. - J[.,.' 
7 "\ t. ..." [ (, = ~ 100 .. ',,', 

2.3 

:= 1 

Where d= net amount of water to be applied during an irrigation. (mm) 

Mei= field capacity moisture content in the lh layer of the soil, per cent 
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Mbl= moisture content before irrigation in the;th layer of the soil, per cent. 

Ai= bulk density of the soil in the /h layer 

Di= depth of the /h soil layer, (mm), within the root zone, and 

n = number of soil layer in the root zone D 

The Gross irrigation requirement is given as below in ( Michael, 1998) 

2.4 

Where IR= Gross irrigation requirement.(mm) 

d = Net amount of water to be applied at each irrigation. (mm) 

Ea = Irrigation Efficiency. 

2.5 Design Daily Irrigation Requirement (DDIR) 

DDIR is determined using the equation below: 

DDIR = AD/II min 2.5 

Where AD = Allowed depletion of soil water between irrigations (mm, or m) 

. 
II mm = minimum irrigation interval during the irrigation season (days) 

Generally, DDIR's for crops grown in soil with low soil holding capacities such as 

sand, are higher than those for crops grown in finer textured soils with higher water holding 

capacities. This is because the interval between the irrigations increase witn water holding 

capacity and the average daily irrigation requirement is the smallest for longer irrigation 

intervals. 
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The DDIR value for a farm is determined from several years of daily irrigation 

requirement DIR data. (Larry, 1988) 

2.6 Water Irrigation Efficiencies 

Since irrigation is assumed to be the largest appropriated water user in developed 

environments, irrigation systems also receive merit based on how efficient they are reported to 

be. While this might sound straightforward and simple, there is room for confusion because 

there are different ways to define efficiency. Efficiencies also vary in time and with 

management. Very "efficient" systems by some definitions can be very poor performers by 

other definitions, for example, if distribution uniformity and delivery amount are inadequate 

to fulfil crop need. 

Irrigation efficiency indicates how efficiently the available water supply is being used, 

based on different method of evaluation. The design of the irrigation system, the degree of 

land preparation, and the skill and care of the irrigator are the principal factors influencing 

irrigation efficiency. The loss of irrigation water occurs in the conveyance and distribution 

system, non-uniform distribution of water over the field, percolation below crop root zone, 

and with and with sprinkler irrigation evaporation from the spray and retention of water on the 

foliage. In the case of large fields loss may occur by runoff at the end of irrigation border and 

furrows. The losses can be held to a minimum by adequate planning of irrigation system, 

proper desigil of the irrigation method, adequate land preparation and etlicient operation of 

the system. (.Michael, 1998) 

There are five overall Best Management Practices that. have been established for 

irrigation systems: 

1. Assure the overall quality of the irrigation system. 

2. Design the irrigation system for the efficient and uniform distribution of water. 

3. Install the irrigation system to meet the design criteria. 
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4. Maintain the irrigation system for optimum performance. 

5. Manage the irrigation system to respond to the changing need for water. 

(Irrigation Association Water Management Committee. 2002) 

In keeping with these overall Best Management Practices, the following guidelines are 

relevant: 

1. Do not over water most established vegetation, it does not require more than one inch per 

week depending on the season and rainfall. Plants will develop deeper roots, and ultimately 

require less watering, when not over-watered. 

2. Never water if the soil is still wet. 

3. Irrigate according to the requirements of the plants, not on a fixed schedule. The duration of 

irrigation is typically what needs to be modified based on evapotranspiration (ET). 

4. Apply only enough irrigation to replace water loss by ET. Match irrigation application to 

soil type and root depth. Avoid applying more water than can be contained in the root zone. 

Daily observation is optimal to determine the appropriate changes to make to the irrigation 

system. Ifimpractical, weekly observation should be conducted at a minimum. 

5. Water all plants deeply but infrequently to encourage deeper, healthier rooting. Prolonged 

intervals between watering (short of drought damage) provide maximum encouragement of 

plant growth. 

6. Until plants have developed deep roots, they may need more frequent watering than older 

established plants. 

7. When determining the watering needs of planted areas, dig down about 4 to 6 inches to 

determine the moisture content of the soil. Do not worry about the dryness of the top inch of 

soil. If the soil is too dry to form a ball when squeezed in the hand, it needs water. 
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8. Water early in the morning or between the hours of6 P.M. and 10 A.M. when temperatures 

and winds are at their lowest levels to reduce water loss. Sprinklers are also typically more 

efficient during these times due to better water pressure. 

9. Excessive irrigation after fertilization may cause leaching or surface runoff that pollutes 

water bodies, while lack of irrigation may result in inefficient utilization of the fertilizer. 

10. Water lawns and shrubs/perennial beds separately. (These should be in different irrigation 

zones.) 

11. Water trees and shrubs, which have deeper root syst~ms, longer and less frequently than 

shallow-rooted plants. 

12. When watering plants on slopes, compacted soils, and/or sandy soils, a series of several 

light applications instead of one continuous application is typically appropriate to account for 

the lower intake rates of these soils. Consider installing low-angle nozzles on tops of slopes to 

improve efficiency. Irrigation systems should also apply more water at the top of the slope 

and less at the base to prevent excess runoff 

13. Watering too frequently may promote some diseases in the landscape. 

14. Irrigation efficiency is equally dependent upon a good design, correct installation and 

proper maintenance. Use only qualified (e.g., licensed, certified as needed) irrigation 

professionals for all phases of irrigation management. 

(Irrigation Association Water Management Committee, May 2004) 

2.6.1. Water Conveyance Efficiency (Ee): 

This is the percentage of source water that reaches the field, defined by the formulae below in 

Michael (1998) 

2.6 
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Where, W f = Water delivered to field (m3
) 

Ws = Water diverted from source (m3
) 

This term is used to measure the efficiency of wat{~r conveyance systems associated with the 

canal network, water courses and field channels. It is also applicable where the water is 

conveyed in channels from the well to the individual fields. 

Conveyance efficiency is the first of efficiencies a farmer would concern himself about, it 

deals with the first step in the line of the irrigation process~ generally a concern for irrigation 

districts that supply a group of farmers through a system of canals and open ditches. 

Conveyance efficiency should be nearly 100 percent, based on the enclosed means of 

conveying, there is no way for seepage. 

2.6.2 Water Application Efficiency (Ea) 

Having conveyed the available water to the farm through conveyance structures, the 

need is apparent to apply the water efficiently. 

The following concepts of water application efficiency was developed to measure and focus 

attention upon the efficiency with which water delivered is being stored within the root zone 

of the soil where it could be used by plants. The water application efficiency was given in 

Hansen and stringham, (1980) as~ 

Where, Ea = water - Application efficiency. 

Ws = water stored in the soil root zone during the irrigation.(m') 

W f = water delivered to the farm.(m3
) 
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Water application efficiency gives a general sense of how well.an irrigation system performs 

its primary task of getting water to the plant roots. However, it is possible to have a high Ea 
, 

but have the irrigation water so poorly distributed that crop stress exists in areas of the field. 

Water application etliciency sometimes is incorrectly used to refer to the amount of water 

delivered to the surface of the soil in an irrigated field by a sprinkler system. Water losses can 

occur after reaching the soil surface, leading to overestimation of the application efficiency. 

Ea is often confused with water storage efficiency (Es), which is the fraction of an irrigation 

amount stored in the crop root zone. 

A water loss in this aspect includes surface runoff and deep percolation. If a centre 

pivot is equipped with a properly designed nozzle package and operated using best 

management practices and irrigation scheduling, these losses can be negligible. However, for 

many systems, these losses can be large and result in poorly distributed or non-uniform 

irrigation (Rogers, et aI, 1997). 

Water application efficiencies below 100 per cent are due to seepage loses from the, 

field distribution channels and deep percolation below the crop root zone. Sometimes, in case 

of very long fields, there may be runoff losses at the tail end of the furrows and borders. In 

general water application efficiency decreases as the amount of water applied during each 

irrigation increases. However very small irrigations may not fill the root zone adequ1i;tely and 

may reduce crop yields, and in a long run give rise salt problems due to inadequate leaching. ( 

Michael, 1998) 

2.6.3 Water Storage Efficiency 

It has been stated that small irrigations may lead to high water application efficiencies, yet the 

irrigation practice may be poor. The concept of water storage efficiency is useful in evaluating 
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this problem. This concept relates how completely the water needed prior to irrigation has 

been stored in the root zone during irrigation. It is defined in Michael, (1998) as: 

Es = IV
s X 100 

w" 

Where, Es= water storage efficiency, per cent. 

Ws= Water stored in the root zone during irrigation.(m3
) 

W n = Water needed in the root zone prior to irrigation. (m3
) 

2.8 

Water storage efficiency becomes important when water supplies are limited or when 

excessive time is required to secure adequate penetration of water into the soil. Also, when 

salt problems exist, the water storage efficiency should be kept high to maintain a favourable 

salt balance. 

2.6.4 Water Distribution Efficiency (Ed): 

The percentage of the average application depth delivered to the east-watered part of the field. 

It is expressed in Michael (1998) as: 

Ed = lOO(l-(y/d)] 2.9 

y = Average absolute numerical deviation in depth of water stored from average depth 

stored during the irrigation d. (mm) 

d = Average depth of water stored during irrigation.(cm) 

The water distribution efficiency indicates the degree of u,niformity in the amount of 

the water infiltrated into the soil. It also could be defined as the uniformity in depths applied 

at the surface based on catch-can measures for sprinkler systems. This concept for uniformity 

was originally developed by Christiansen in 1942 for sprinkler systems. (Rogers, et aI, 1997) 
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It is not only the right amount of water to the field that is important but also the 

uniform distribution over the field. Permissible lengths of irrigation runs are controlled to a 

large extent by the uniformity of water distribution which is possible for a given soil and 

irrigation management practices. Water distribution efficiency indicates the extent to which 

water is uniformly distributed along the run. 

2.6.5 Water-Use Efficiency (Eu) 

Having transported the water to the point of use and having applied the water, the next 

efficiency concept for concern is the efficiency of the water-use by the crop. What proportion 

of the water delivered was beneficially used on the farm or field can be calculated using the 

following formula. 

2.10 

Where, Eu= water use efficiency 

W ... = water beneticially used. (m3
) 

W d= water delivered to the field. (m3
) 

Water use efficiency is more broadly defined than water application. efficiency in that 

irrigation water may have more uses than simply satisfying crop water requirements. So 

therefore we have: 

a) Crop water- use Efficiency: the ratio of crop yield (y) to the amount of water 

depleted by the crop in the process of evapotranspiration (ET) 

ffi 
. y 

Crop water-use e lClency = ET 2.11 

b) Field water- use Efficiency: the ratio of crop yield (y) to the totat'amount of water 

used in the field (WR) 

20 
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Field water- use efficiency - :R. 
(Michael, 1998) 

2.12 

Other beneficial uses could include salt leaching, crop cooling, pesticide or fertilizer 

applications, or frost protection. However, most irrigation systems are single-purposed, that is 

to supply water for crop use, which aJlows water application efficiency and irrigation 

efficiency to be used interchangeably. 
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Figure 2.1. Application, Ea, and distribution, Ed, efficiencies and the effect on crop 

production illustrated by two-dimensional soil profiles. For these examples, Ea, estimates are 

made assuming no runoff. (Hansen, 1960) 
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Figure 2.2. Illustration of sprinkler package water distribution uniformity versus infiltrated 
water distribution uniformity in soil. (Hansen, 1960 ) 

Table 2.1. Range of Application Efficiencies for Various Irrigation Systems 

System Type 

Surface Irrigation 
Basin 

Border 
Furrow 

Surge 

Sprinkler Irrigation 
Handmove 
Travelling Gun 

Centre Pivot & Linear 
Solid Set 

Micro irrigation 
Point source emitters 
Line source emitter 

;. 

I 

Application Efficiency Range* (%) 

60 - 95 

60 - 90 
50 - 90 

60 - 90 

65 - 80 
60 - 70 

70 - 95 
70 - 85 

75 - 95 
70 - 95 

* l~fficiellcies can be much lower due to poor design or management. These values are 

illtended/or general ,\yslemlype comparisons and should nol be used/or spec(lic .\ystems. 
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2.6.6 Irrigation Efficiency Examples 

Irrigation efficiency examples are shown in Figure I for surface and sprinkler irrigation: 

Examples (A), (B) and (C') show a series with increasing application depth for a field with the 

heaviest application occurring at the top of the field. The dashed liile in the profile represents 

the depth of water needed to meet crop requirements un,til the next irrigation event. When the 

shaded application depth does not reach this line, that portion of the field would be under 

water stress. Example (A) iJlustrates how a portion of a crop can be under stress with 100 

percent application efficiency, while example (C) shows a crop with no stress but a low 

application efficiency. Notice crop vigour is represented as less than optimum for areas with 

heavy deep percolation. Excess water can leach needed nutrients or cause waterlogged 

growing conditions. 

The application efficiencies in Figure 1 are made using a no-'runofI assumption,' although for 

the surface irrigation example (A), (B), and (C), this might be better represented as complete 

tailwater capture and reuse. Example (D), (E) and (F) could be thought of as blocked-end or 

diked surface irrigated fields. Blocking the end of the field generally results in the driest 

portion of the field being about 2/3 to 4/5 of the length of run with wettest conditions and the 

potential for deep percolation losses split between the upper and lower portion ends of the 

field. Sprinkler irrigation illustrations are shown in examples (G), (H), and (I). Example (H) is 

the desirable situation while (G) illustrates crop stress due to under-irrigation and (I) shows 

over irrigation. Centre pivot sprinkler packages, even if properly designed, do not have perfect 

distribution uniformity. Each nozzle outlet progressively' has to cover a larger land area 

(concentric circles) with increasing distance from the centre pivot point. Each outlet has a 

unique and specific discharge rate requirement. However, nozzle outlets are not manufactured 

in an infinite number of sizes. For a specific nozzle outlet, the designer will select the nozzle 
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outIet size that most closely matches the design specification. Sprinkler spacing must also be 

consistent with the manufacturer's recommendations to avoid distribution problems. Good 

designs should have distribution uniformities of approximately 90 percent. In Figure 2, the 

average design application depth is represented by the solid green line above the soil surface. 

The dotted black line that moves above and below the design depth represents what actual 

measured results might look like. 

Air Loss 
a.drlft 
b. droplet el'aporalion 

Canopy L.JSS 
c. canoPl el'apvl"c1f.!On 
d. foliage inlerc2ptlon 

Ceep Loss 
17. de~p percolation 

"(. ,~_Iiilpaci Sprinkler 

Spray 

c. and (1 

i, 
,I" 

• 

in-cancpy Spray 

ro Sur'ace 

f 

Figure 2.3. Irrigation water loss and storage locations. (Rogers, et ai, May 1997) 

Table 2.2. Estimated Sprinkler Water Loss Components for a I-inch Irrigation. Ground 
evaporation, runoff, and deep percolation were negligible (Schneider and Howell, 1993) 

Air Canopy Loss Surface Loss Total Surface Application 
System Loss Loss Efficiency* 

Impact Sprinkler 0.03 0.12 O.)j 85% 
Spray Head at Tmss 0.01 0.07 0.08 92% 
LEPA 0.02 0.02 98% 

*RlInoffwithinfield, distrihution, or deep percolation loss are l1ut cOl1sidered 

Table 2.3. Surface Irrigation Loss Estimates* 

---------------------_._----
Loss Estimate Method % of 4 Acre-inch Irrigatn Applied 

Furrow Water Evaporatn (0.0) inlhr x 8 hr) = 0.08 inches** 2.00 

RunofTWater Evaporatn (0.3 in/day x 0.6 ac)*** = O.I}; ac-in/day 0.28 
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Tailwater Pit Evaporation (0.3 in/day x 2 acres) = 0.60 ac-in/day 0.94 

Tailwater Pit Leakage (0.25 in/day x 2 acres) == 0.5 ac-ill/day 0.78 

Total 4.00 

* Distribution or deep perco/atiol11oss not cOflsiderea 

** Same rate as I,EPA. 8 hours represents "H'ateredfu,.,.ow conditions dllrinx adl'al1ce and 

recession. Every other row irrigation. *** 20ft. strip. J 320ft. long. 

2.7 Irrigation Water Losses 

. 
Irrigation water losses, illustrated in Figure 3, include air losses, canopy losses, soil and water 

surface evaporation, runoff, and deep percolation. The magnitude of each loss is dependent on 

the design and operation of each type of irrigation system. Table 2 shows an estimate of the 

application efficiency of three sprinkler packages, assuming groulld evaporation, rllllofT and 

deep percolation are negligible. Ground evaporation may be an important component early in 

the season, before the crop canopy covers the surface. 

2.7.1 Sprinkler Irrigation Losses 

Air losses include drift and droplet evaporation. Air losses can be very large if the sprinkler 

design or excessive pressure produces a high percentage of very tine droplets. Drift is 

normally considered to be water particles that are removed from t~e target area, while droplet 

evaporation would be the loss of water by evaporation direclly from the drop of water while in 

flight. Direct movement and droplet evaporation vary, but the general estimate of ?roplet 

evaporation is small, probably less than 1 percent of the output. Total air loss under properJy-

operating sprinklers and low wind conditions is likely to be in the I to 3 percent range, 

alLhough some older publications have much higher values. Table 2 <\.ssumcs 3 percent for the 

impact sprinkler and I percent for the spray head at a 5 foot height. Air losses were assumed 
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to be negligible for the bubble mode LEPA head. Canopy losses include losses due to water 

held on the plant (foliage interception) and canopy evaporation during the irrigation. Water 

evaporation from the wetted surface of the plant does reduce transpiration by the plant. 

However, evaporation from a free water surface is laster than transpiration through plant 

stomates. Net canopy evaporation loss estimates range from 0.02 to 0.04 inch per hour. Two 

hours of wetting was assumed for the impact sprinkler and 45 minutes for the spray nozzle. 

Plant interception loss estimates range from 0.04 to 0.08 inches. The 0.04 inches loss estimate 

was used in Table 2.2. (Hansen, 1960) 

The only loss shown for the bubble mode LEPA nozzle is surface water evaporation. Since 
;. 

the LEPA system uses an application rate in excess of soil intake capabilities, the free water 

surface must be held on the soil surface until it can be infiltrated. The surface water 

evaporation loss estimate is 0.01 inch/hour over the two hours estimated for intake to be 

complete. In all examples of Table 2, water movement as runoff. or redistribution of the 

surface water, deep percolation, and ground evaporation were considered to be negligible. 

Any runoff from the field or deep percolation would reduce application etllciency by a 

percentage (,f the total application amount. Runoff of up to GO percent of the application 

amount has been measured for in-canopy sprinkler heads on sloping ground. ' 

2.7.2 Surface Irrigation Losses 

Surface irrigation losses include runoff, deep percolation, ground evaporation and surface 

water evaporation. Runoff losses can be significant if tailwater is not controlled and reused. 

Although use of tailwlter reuse pits could generally increase surface application efficiency, 

many surface irrigators use a blocked furrow to preve1lt runofr Usually the lO.}Ncr portion of 

the field is levelled to redistribute the tailwater over that portion. While runofT may be 

reduced to near zero, deep percolation losses may still be high with this practice. Surge 
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irrigation can accomplish faster furrow advances. To further improve an advance time, large 

furrow flows may be used. However, care should be taken to avoid furrow erosion. Some 

chemicals (polymers) have been reported to be useful' in reducing erosion. Rapid advance 

allows better water distribution efficiency and smaller application amounts, which can reduce 

deep percolation losses and improve overall irrigation efficiency. Evaporation loss 

percentages from a surface irrigated field are small. The components of the loss are furrow 

water evaporation (under canopy), tail water evaporation (where there is no canopy protection) 

and tailwater pit evaporation, and are dependent on system operation. Loss estimates are 

shown in Table 3 assuming a 4-inch gross application depth is applied to a 160-acre surface 

irrigated field using 12-hour sets on a 10-day irrigation interval. Some loss components were 

estimated on a daily basis, so the percent loss was dictated by the daily application amount (64 

acre-inches). Tailwater pit leakage is also a potential loss and is shown in Table 2.3. (Hansen, 

1960 ) 

2.8 Programming Language 

A programmmg language is a machine-readable artificial language designed to express 

computations that can be performed by a machine, particularly a computer. Programming 

languages can be used to create programs that specify the behaviour of a machine, to express 

algorithms precisely, or as a mode of human communication. (Wikipedia 2009) 

A few examples of programming languages are as follows: A+, A++, ABSYS, ALGOL, Baja, 
BASIC. C. C--, C-script, C++, FORTRAN, HTML, Java, JavaScript, MATLAB, Maya, Perl, 

Smalltalk, Scheme, e.t.c. they are used to address various problems as according to the 
capability of the language 

Many programming languages have some form pf written specification of their syntax and 

semantics, s1l1ce computers require precisely defined instructions. Some (such as' C) are 
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defined by a specification document (for example, an ISO Standard), while others (such as 

Perl) have a dominant implementation. 

The earliest programming languages predate the invention of the" computer, and were used to 

direct the behaviour of machines such as automated looms and player pianos. Thousands of 

different programming languages have been created, mainly in the computer field, (Murdoch 

University, 2006) with many more being created every year. 

A programming language is a language used to write computer programs, which involve a 

computer performing some kind of computation or algorithm and possibly Gontrol external 

devices such as printers, robots, and so on. It differs from natural languages in that natural 

languages are only used for interaction between people, while programming languages also 

allow humans to communicate instructions to machines. Some programming languages are 

used by one device to control another. For example PostScript programs are fi'equently 

created by another proh>ram to control a computer display. Programming languages may 

contain constructs for defining and manipulating data structures or controlling the flow of 

execution (Wikipedia 2009). 

2.8.1 Program Usage 

A programming language provides a structured mechanism for defining pieces of data, and 

the operations or transformations that may be carried out automatically on that data. A 

programmer uses the abstractions present in the language to represent the concepts involved in 

I 

a computation. These concepts are represented as a collection of the simplest elements 

available (called primitives), (Wikipedia 2009). 

Programming languages differ from most other forms of human. expression in that they 

require a greater degree of precision and completeness. When using a natural language to 
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semantics (either formal or hard-coded in a reference implementation). Since most languages 

are textual, this article discusses textual syntax. Programming language syntax is ,usually 

defined using a combination of regular expressions (fol lexical structure) and Backus-Naur 

Form (for grammatical structure). Not all syntactically correct programs are semantically 

correct. Many syntactically correct programs are nonetheless ill-fqrmed, per the language's 

rules~ and may (depending on the language specification and the soundness of the 

implementation) result in an error on 'translation or execution. In some cases, such programs 

may exhibit undefined behaviour. Even when a program is well-defined within a language, it 

may still have a meaning that is not intended by the person who wrote it. (Michael Sipser 

1997) 

2.8.2.2 Core Library 

Most programming languages have an associated core library (sometimes known as the 

'Standard library', especially if it is included as part of the published language standard), 

which is conventionally made available by all implementations of the language. Core libraries . 
typically include definitions for commonly used algorithms, data structures, and mechanisms 

for input and output. 

A language's core library is often treated as part of the language by its users, although the 

designers may have treated it as a separate entity. Many language specifications define a core 

that must be made available in all implementations, and in the case of standardized languages 

this core library may be required. The line between a language and its core library therefore 

differs from language to language. Indeed, some languages ;,ire designed so that the meanings 

of certain syntactic constructs cannot even be described without referring to the core library. 

For example, in Java, a string literal is defined as an instance of the java.lang.String c1ass~ 

similarly, in Smalltalk programming language, an anonymous function expression (a "block") 
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constructs an instance of the library's BlockContext class. Conversely, the language Scheme 

contains mUltiple coherent subsets that suffice to construct the rest of the language as library 

macros, and so the language designers do not even bother to say which portions of the 

language must be implemented as language constructs, and which must be implemented as 

parts ofa library. (Wikipcdia 2009) 

So it is well expedient that the various programming languages be understood; the Library, the 

right semantics and other peculiarities, so as to achieve a run able program. 
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CHAPTER 'fJ-tREE 

3.0 MATERIAL ANI) METHOD 

3.1 Materials 

The material used for the development of this program is java. Java Technology is a high 

level programming language and platform, it is a preferred programming language based on 

its simplicity, object orientation, dynamism, portability, security, pigh perfiHmance and the 

many other advantages it has over other programming language. 

In the java programming language, all source code is written first in plain text which ends 

with java extensions. These (source codes) are then compiled into a class file by the java 

compiler. Class file codes are not native to the computer processor, instea,d it contains byte 

codes- the machine language of the java virtual machine. The java launcher tool then runs 

your application with an instance of the java virtual machine. 

Java Virtual Machine is available on many different operating systems, the same class files 

are able to run on operating systems such as; Solaris, Linux, Mac and even the renowned 

Microsoft Windows. Virtual machines such as the Java hot spot virtual machine perform 

addition a! ::.teps at runtime to give your application a performance boost. This includes various 

tasks such as finding performance bottlenecks and recompiling, to the native code, frequently 

used sections of your code. 

The platform is the hardware or software (the environment) where the program runs, for 

example as already stated the Microsoft Windows, Linux, Solaris operating system and the 

Macintosh the operating system of Apple. They are mostly the combination of the operating 

system and the underlying hardware. Java applications do not interact directly with a 

computer's central processing unit (CPU) or operating system and are therefore platform 
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independent, meaning that they can run on any type of personal computer, workstation, or 

mainframe computer; this is referred to as "write once, run everywhere," which can write 

applications that will run on otherwise incompatible operating systems such a..<; stated above. 

The java platform has two components: 

• The Java Virtual Machine 

• The Java Application Programming Interface (API) 

The Virtual Machine is the base for the Java platfonn, a special program within the browser 

software that interprets the bytecode-the code that the applet is written in-for the 

compute~' s CPU and is ported onto various hardware- based platfomls. The virtual machine is 

able to translate the platform-independent bytecode into the platform-dependent machine code 

that a specific computer's CPU understands. The API is a large collection of ready made 

software components that provide many useful capabilities, such as graphical user interface 

(GU!) widgets. It is grouped into libraries of related classes and interfaces; these libraries are 

known as packages. 

3.2 Method 

The method used in developing this software con}prises of the java programming codes, using 

a java compiler on a java development platform which makes functions on any operating 

system. The software was built upon already existing formulas which bases on the 

calculations of the rate at which crop evapotranspiration is undergone in relation with the crop 

water requirement dependent on the crop- coefficient. All these put together with other 

possible means (the analyzing of the water ways in the, soil, outside the soil and even in the 

plant) so as to be able to achieve the irrigation water efficiency of each stage in the fann. 
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3.2.1 Mathematical Model Background 

The amOlmt of water used by a specific crop can be related to the amount of water used by a 

reference crop. The reference crop typically is grass that is weU irrigated and covers 100% of 

the ground. The reference crop's water consumption is called "reference evapotranspiration," 
" 

and abbreviated ETa. 

ETo includes the water evaporated from the soil surface and the water used (transpired) by the 

plant. 

To relate the ETa to a specific crop water use, you must multipJy the reference ETa y the 

adjustment coefficients. 

The first adjustment is called the "crop coefficient" Kc. The Kc adjust the ETo to account for 

the difference between the inherent water - using characteristics of the specific crop compared 

to the reference crop. This adjustment may be upward or downward, because the crop may use 

more or less water than the reference crop. The second adjustment is called "Kground Cover" 

abbreviated Ky. Ky accounts for the difference between the portions of ground covered by 

the crop compared to the reference crop, which covers 100% of the ground. Since the amount 

of ground covered by the crop will increase as the crop grows, this number wi II change quite a 

bit in the early part of the season. 

So therefore we get an appropriate fonnula: 

3.1 

DU, distribution uniformity; the ratio of the lowest 25% of measurements, known as the low-

quarter average and the average of all the measurement, known as the global average, 

estimates the relationship of the driest quarter of your field to the entire field. In other words, 

on the basis of the whole field average, if your irrigation was exactly not only the water used 
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by the crop, but also the water used in evaporation and drainage, the driest quarter of your 

field would be 25% short of water. 

Consequently, the DU is used to guide in correcting the ETc to giving the irrigation water 

requirement (IR) which is almost equal to the Evapotranspiration. This is achieved by the 

divlding of the calculated ETc by the Calculated DU. 
0, 

lR =!!:5. 
DU 

3.2 

Water requirement is a major factor that must be gotten, it can also be computed by adding 

measured quantities of irrigation water, the effective rainfall received during the season and 

the contribution of moisture from the soil. This may be expressed by the following 

relationship: 

3.3 

In which, 

W R = Seasonal water requirement, mm 

I R = Total irrigation water applied, mm 

E R = Seasonal effective rainfall, mm 

Mbi =Moisture percentage at the beginning of the season in the ifh layer of the soil 

M ei = Moisture percentage at the end of the season in the /" layer of the soil. 

Ai = apparent specific gravity of the i h layer of the soil 

Di = Depth of the ;th layer of the soil within the root zone, mm 

n = Number of soil layers in the root zone D 

Hence a simplified formula to help calculate the requirement at any needed point in time: 

3.4 

Where: 
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Wc = Water requirements 

Pn = Precipitation applied 

I = Irrigation water applied, mm 

Di = Stored soil water depth, mm 
;11 

Ro 0::: Water runoff, mm 

Dr = Drainage / seepage, mm 

S = Special losses, mm 

3.2.2 Basic Theoretical Concept 

The program was developed based on some factors that were put into consideration to guide 

. - for computing water irrigation efficiencies. They are: 

The seasons effect on irrigation. 

The soil water requirement 

The seepage capabilities of the soil 

Transpiration of the crop . 

Ground slope (affects the water seepage and the distribution efficiency) 

Soil compaction 

The Consumptive use factors that would affect irrigation and hence the efficiencies, are as 

follows: 

• Crop cover 

• Solar radiation( temperature and humidity condition) 

• Stage of growth of the crop (annual crop) 
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· Table 3.1: Maximum rates of Soil moisture usc by crops under different climatic conditions. 

Climatic Conditions Peak rate ofSoill\1oisture Removal (mm/day) 

Cool, Humid 
Cool, Dry 
Moderate, Humid 

Moderate, Dry 
Hot, Humid 

Hot, Dry 

3 
4 
4 

5 
5 

8 
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CHAPTER FPUR 

4.0 RESULTS AND CALCULATION 

4.1 Results 

The result achieved clearly shows that the irrigation efficiency calculating program runs 

effectively and that it complies with data already gotten from calculated irrigation 

efficiencies when compared as entailed in the objective of this project work. 

The screen shots showing the Graphic User Interface (GUI) of the calculatoT\ how to input 

the value and the resulting efficiencies is displayed below. Also to be noted is the basic unit 

measurement for all the volume inputs which is (mJ) and the uniformity of the units to be 

used as stated at the top of the GUI in red to ensure correctness in the answers. 

The program calculates the following efficiencies; the conveyance efficiency (Eft), the 

application efficiency (Ea), the water storage efficiency (E.), the distribution efficiency (Ed) 

and the total irrigation efficiency (Eg). The program also calculates the irrigation 

requirements (IR) of that particular irrigation process, to help the irrigation. 

4.2 Calculation 

lnorder to ensure that the program is working effectively, it is correct that live scenario 

questions bt; solved using the program alongside the manual calculation for comparison 

sakes. This could also aid the usage of the program, as every unclear step s will be explained. 

Below is an exercise to be solved. 
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Exercise 4.1 

A stream of 130 liters/s was diverted from a canal and 100 liters/sec were delivered to the 

field; an area of 1.6 hectares with about 5000 crop units was irrigated in 8 Ius. the effective 

depth of root zone was 1.7 m. The run-off in the field was 420m3
. The depth of water 

penetration varies linearly from 1.7 m at head end of the field to I. ) m at the tail end. 

Available moisture holding capacity of the soil is 20cm/m depth of soil. It is required to 

determine the conveyance efficiency, water application, water storage efficiency and water 

distribution efficiency. The irrigation was stated at moisture extraction level of 50% of the 

available moisture, the crop coefficient (Kc) of the cultivation 0.637, and the potential 

Evapotranspiration (ETo) 1.1102. 

Solution 

!L 

Eo= WI X 100 = 100/130 X 100 = 77% 
Ws 

Water application efficiency Ea = We /W
t 

x 100 

Volume of water delivered to the plot, v = qt - 100litres/ sec x 8 x 60 x 

60 

:. V = 2880000 lit. = 2880m3 delivered. 

but run- off lost = 420m3 

:. W = 2880m3 - 420m3 = 2460m3 
c 

2460 
hence, Ea = - x 100 = 85.4% 

2!l!lO 
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Es (water storage efficiency) = We X 100 
Wn 

Moisture holding capacity of that zone = 20 em/m x 1.6m = 34 em. 

Available moisture at the start of irrigation = SO/100 x 34 em = 17 em. 

Moisture required in the root zone = depth x plot area 

= (34cm -- 17em) x 1.6 ha = (1
1
:0) m x (16 x 10000)m2 = 2720 m3 

:. Es = 2460/2720 x 100 =~ 

IV. Water distribution efficiency Ed = (1- 9/ d) x' 100 

1.7 + 1.1 
d = ---= 1.4 

2 
. 

/911 == deviation from mean (d) at upper end = (1.7 - 1.4) = 0.3 

/921 == deviation from mean (d) at lower end = (1.1 - .1.4) == OJ 

Hence overall deviation y" = /91/+ /yd = O.HO.3 "= a 3 , 2 2 ,y . 

:. Ed = (1- 0.3) x 100 = 78.6% 
1.4 
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File '. Options 
-~.i.-;PhiiiP·T~·.-""-·-'··· 

MMric t40l2004/1&4OOEA I Final r .... Prot.ct.J • ... I~it '1' .. ··'1 ';'",.", f~l tp, rr,:: '!"!'"up' ~))h#lf A';~'~ .-t,\o1;o'.i • hi·. r ',1 .. of )~! .:,-.~. r I"~ r .. j (,! ,.,_,,:- ,I ) 

r'ConveYllOCe Efficiency (Ee) 

ITlckauppropriate: ;~I Mi.:iliful 
lw~er deMveredto the field (Wf): .' 

! 
iwater ctverted from SOU"ce (Ws): 

j ................ """ ..................... --

rAppacatlon EfficJen<y (Ea)' 

I No of crop unt in the plot: 
I 
I . ! TiCk ~ of the options below ~ fil the cor~ ~ appropriately 

1 C) u-.der~0tIld water census. SolI water lI1easLred after moation (We): 
I .. . .' 
I ':', Omllte condition f \~ 

I t~J c.:~./. b\.Jtfl'1d 
\ '" 

i r.:ocJ, Clr".,.l 
i 
i Averaoe PrecipitatiOn (Pn): Rtj) off (Ro): 

./ 

ls.~(j(~_~ soi. "'ater.[}eforerriqation depth (OJ): 

r Tota/Irrigation Efficiency (Eg)' 

! % of the grOlTld covered (in decimals): 

I Crop coeffic.ent (lox): 

! 
/Potential Evapotranspiration (ETo): 
I 

I Specify the md of trigatiOn 

lie. Sllrinlder I .. -' 
L ... __ .. _ . ______ ......... _ .._._ .............. .. 

r OIstrlbution Efficiency (Ed) - .. . 

/HeM eod depth (<II): r .... -
I 
iT ail end depth (dt): i 
L .................. ___ .. _ ...... _;;.~" .. ,." 

Ec: 

IR: 

... ---. 
-.-, ,_ .-. ____ ~ .. ......,J 

.-~'-~=~} 

_ •. _c.~_ .• __ :.. __ ._. ___ ··_·_· 

surf iKe 

Fig. 4.1. The Graphic User Interface Of the Calculator with no inputs. 
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ft~i..~r.1!,~.f~1I";J:'.7~7~~ ; L~~:LO_ :~~:'" 
..... ~~ __ ~.'_._. __ ..>--o.-......:: :" __ ~'>. • _ _ _ ~~~ __ ~.___ _ ~_ _ ___ • ~, __ ._ ........ _. __ ,_~~ .............. _ ..... _~ ,_ 

tConveyance Efftdency (Ec)""--- .. _. ____ .. ____ ~~ __ .......... _~.,c...;... 
! I rick as appropriate: <!) open ch¥neI . "!b enclosed chameI 

I Water delvered to the field (Wf): ,28S0 

!Water dvertedfromsoorce (Ws): :37". , 

rAwkatlon Effidency (Ea)---- - . , .. -,~---.• ---' -' "-', - ,,-.. -'--,.-., .,,-

~No t:I crop U1it n the plot: )5OOO-----'j 
... J 

I, 
I TIck one 0( the opt1ons below and f. the eor~ fieIds~opiatefy 
r .. :-" I Q lk1dergOl..'"ld NIter census. 501 water lIIe:asu-ed aftertnigation (We): 'Q, 'Y:' 

f(~) ctm«e condtion<i 

, \, if) cool, hlmid 0 IIIOdB ate, turid" .""'" 
I (') cool, ay C, moderate, ay<>< ' 

! Aver~ Precipitation (Pn): !~.~_ -:] ,Ru!~(l!.o): l~~_ 
! :;toted ~ w/lter before IrrIo!tJon depth (01): 10:00 ---1 Sol chinage (Do): 
i~_ , ...... _~ __ :_ •• ___ .... ____ .. _:-' .•.. _ .. __ ..... ___ ~_._ .. __ '_"_" __ '-":-~=--:!;:,,'=~~.:: ':',' ~ _._. _______ .~_". _ ._ 

, -Total IrriOation Efficiency (EO) .-_..- ------~-·-·-~"-c~ .. ····· 

I:;=:,~od{."",,",) ::~~~~~coJ\ 
I " .. ··-':.c ..... · .. _,-...-c}: 
iPotertiai Evapotranspi'atioo (ETo): : i:01X~~~=~.=Ji 
I Spedy, the \<i1d of i'liCJation 

t€j~ ©ckipi 
L~ __ ,. __ . ____ ... _.~_, ... _, .................... ,_ ......... ~ ..... ~ ... "-.--'---"..c.....,~ 

i~ EffICiency (Ed).......c .... -· .. -- ,.~.~-.. 

lHead end depth {ell}: II iO ....... _- ..... ian 
t .... ---.-.-~---.----.. - _ ... ' 

tralend depth (cl): It"io-"--"'--' ian 
L""-'~ ... __ ..... ~_~_ ..... ....!7C"""".;c'c....,·,,,.c: .. , ..... · .. "' .. _ ..... __ .. _~_. '_" c""-_~ ....... _ ..... __ .... _" ..... 

(!ii:?!..~_' ..... · .• · •.. · .•• ii .. =~~:~~_,~·:J tg: 
;" "-....;. ... --.'".-;..,,.... . .:.;..,:...:-.,;. •.. :....:.;..,..~ --~---,,~ -- . 
190.33121+is2!/9f3 '1 Ed; 
,.-.:.--.-.-... -.:-.,-.-.. ~.:.-.•.. --.:........ --} 

Ec: ." f7~:?~7.~9~?~~·._"_~ .. ~'j Eli: 

JR: (27i9:~' :Es: 
I ..................... __ ..... , ,._ .. " ... 

!"/OIessq.s ..... -.:--' ........... . 

L .. C~~~ion ~c~sfuI 

,> hot, lurid 

,;hot,~ 

:0.00 

. 72.619J0S5S5SSS57 
'78.571"28511 '2857 

, -- - - -~ ~.---

___ .>,_~ -_ .. : .... -~'-J,oo 

tDiM~;~/ 

"l!">';'-'~'1""'~--' .-. ...... .".... ,~".--- ... ,.... ..----.,~ .... ---,~- ....... J"'''' ~"'I'''''''--~~ -- • - • - - - - - ~ • ..,,.....,"\ ..,.~ .-., ...... ~".,...~ ...... ,-,.p,.. rc J ""'(feY,uft nff " • ..., trr'jd t 
_". rq.) e: ... 9=· 'Hi E'f';" ef~'- ~. ".'" f!,·l .... /,~f' ,tI.;tl' 

Fig. 4.2. The calculator program calculating the exercise 4, I 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Conclusion. 

This project is an irrigation efficiency calculating software written with the Java Language. It 

helps estimate the crop irrigation water requirement and hence the efficiencies of the irrigation 

processes: from the application efficiency to the total irrigation efficiency so as to aid the farmer 

know aside the efficiency, how much water to use as a result of knowing how much of efficiency 

is gotten with the use of an amOlmt of volume of water. Also, the software gives room for 

development of recommendation tor improvement; the irrigation efficiency calculation under 

varying water supply conditions. With the ascertaining of the water requirement achieved by the 

calculator, it therefore serves as a very reliable tool for water- use optimization. 

Knowing when crops need water and how much they need are the keys to good water irrigation 

management. The irrigation efficiency calculator functions based on basic knowledge of soil 

type and crop water use information; that is the formulas that help analyze the efficiency in the 

real time. It works with the various parameters fed into it and does not really need any censor to 

help it calculate the efficiency of the irrigation. 

The challenges face that might be faced in using the software would be in the using the program 

to calculate efficiencies with respect to some other methods of the designing of the software. 

Also the farmer not knowing how to read and interpret the requirements might not be able to use 

it; it so therefore entails that the farmer must at least be learned enough to understand the terms 

to be able to use the software well. 
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5.2 Recommendations 

The priority of Agriculture in Nigeria should be its Science and Technological enhancement in 

all ramification and hence such project should be more encouraged in higher institutions of 

learning. Also it obliges to state that this work can be used as a start up basis for other students 

who intend to work in this line of software design in the future. 
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APPENDIX 
Java Source Codes. 

1 /+ 

2 * calcFrame.java 
3 * 
,I .. Created on S<"pL0mbot- "I .'(1{1", 11: 1:) AM 
:; ,/ 
(, pac:kaqe corn. f I ,1I11e; 

7 

8 import com. su n .; "va. "wi 1".1.1' 1 ;'1 r . wi nd,-)ws. Windows Lo()kJ~I" Ii"('" I ; 
9 inport java.aw~ Color; 

.0 import java.util.logging.Level; 
1 import java.util.logging.LoQgel.; 
2 import javax. :.;win9' LTColorChuoser; 

13 import javax.swing.SwingUtiliUes; 
'4 import javax.swing.UHlana'Jer; 

5 import javax.swing.UnsupportedLoo~~dFeeIException; 
.6 
7 /** 

8 * 
9 * @author philip 

20 */ 
'"'>1 public class calcFrame extends javax.swing.JFrame 
_/ 

"3 /** Creates ne"': form ci.llcFrame */ 
4 public eLl lcFrame ( ) 
5 initComponnnts(); 
6 

.:7 
A /** This IlIPt./ll)d i:, ""II .. ,,, flOIll wiLhin I.hn (;OIlClIII!<'I')1 ,,, 
9 .. initiaJize the form. 
o .. WARNING: Do NOT modify this carie. The c:onCelll ,)t' Uli:] lIIoth"d i:, 
1 * always reQener 3.t (~d by the Form Editor. 
2 */ 

,3 // <edi tor-fold dAf",,] rstat'8="collapsed" desc="(;~'r",rat~,d COdE'''> 
'4 private void initComponents () { 
5 
6 
-, 
':l 

19 

"0 
.: 1 

2 
3 
1 

typeOfChannel = new javax.swing.ButtonGrollp(); 
undergroundOrClirnat.e = new javax.swing.But.toIIGlollp(); 
typeOfClimate = new javax.swing.ButtonGroup(); 
kindOflrrigation = new javax.swing.BuLLonGroup(); 
rnessagePanel = new javax.swing.JPanel(); 
messageLabel = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
jLabell = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
openChannel = new javax.swing.JRadioButtrnl(); 
enclosedChannel = new javax.swing.JRadioButtol1(); 
jLabel2 = new javax.nwjl1g.JLabel(); 
jLabe13 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
wfTextF.i_eld ~" new javax.swing.JTextField(); 
wsTextField = new javax.::;wing.JTextField(); 
rnessagePanel1 = new javax.swing.JPanel(); 
messageLabell = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
jLabel5 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
noOfCropTextField = new javax.swing.JTextField() 
under'gloundW:;L,,;:-Censu::, = new javax.swinq.JRarli,r,nut_t(JIJ(); 
wcTextField = llew ja'lax.swing.JTextField(); 
cl ima teCondi t ion = ne'''' j a vax. swing. JRadi oBu t t C'l1 ( ) ; 

jLabelll = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
coolHumid = !lew javax.swjng.JRadioButton(); 
moderateHumid = new javax.swing.JRadioButtoTl(); 
hotHurnid = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 
coolDry = new javax.swing.JRarlioButton(); 
moderaleDry = new javQx.swing.JRadioButton(); 
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62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
00 

lOl 
02 

,03 
'04 
c )5 
-,)6 

)7 
,08 
- 09 

.10 
" II 
- l2 

.3 
i '.4 
'IS 

16 
7 

_8 
__ 9 

:!O 
~~ 1 

hotDry = new javax.swing.JRadioButton{); 
jLabel12 = new iavax.swing.JLabel{); 
pnTextField = flew javax.swing.JTextField{); 
jLabe113 = /lew javax.swing.JLabel II; 
diTextField ~ new jendx .swing.JTextFleJd (); 
jLabel14 = new javav.swjng.JLabel{); 
roTextField = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 
jLabel15 = new javBx.3wing.JLabel(); 
doTextField = II'!W jdvax.swing.JTextField(); 
rnessagePane12 ~. new jClvax.swing.JPanel (); 
messageLabe12 = /lew javax.swing.JLabel(); 
jLabe16 = new javax.swinq.JLabel(); 
percentageGroulldCovor edTextField ~ new j avax. !3wi nq., ITf!xl Li n I d ( ) ; 
jLabe17 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
kcTextField = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 
jLabe18 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
etoTextField = new javax.swing.JTextField{); 
jLabel10 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
spLinkler = new javax.swing.JRadioButton(); 
drip = new jav8x.swing.JRadioButton(); 
surface = new javax.5wing.JRadioButton(); 
calc3utton = new javax.swing.JButton(); 
jLabe116 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
ecTextFiold = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 
jLabe117 :- new javax.swing.JLabel{); 
eaTextField = new javax.swing.JTextField(;; 
egTextField = new javBx.swing.JTextField(); 
jLabel!G = new javax.3wing.JLabel(); 
jLabel19 - new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
esTextField = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 
jLabe120 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
it:TextField = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 
messagePane13 = now javax.swing.JPanel!); 
messageLabe13 = newjavax.swing.,TLabel (); 
jLabe121 = new javax.swing.JLaLel (); 
headEndDepthTextField = new javax.swing.JTextFjeld(); 
jLabe122 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
tailEndDepthTextField = neW' javax.swing.JTc>:tF';",ld(); 
jLabe19 = n8W javax.swing.JLabel(); 
jLabe123 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
jLabe126 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
edTextField = new javax.swing.JTextField(); 
messagePane14 = new javax.swing.JPanel{); 
messageLabe14 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
messageTextLabel = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 
jLabe14 = new javax.swing.JLabel(); 

" jMenuBar5 = new javax.swing.JMenuBar(); 
jMenu9 = new javax.swinq.JMenu(); 
jHenIJltenJl = !lew javilx.swing.,JMenultmn(); 
jMenu 1 0 = new j avax. swing. cJMenu () ; 
backgt:oundltem = new javax.swing.JMenultem(); 

typeOfChannel.add(openChannel); 
typeOfChannel.add(enclosedChannel); 

undergroundOrClimate. add (undergroundWalerCenslls) ; 
undergroundOrClimate.add(climateCondition); 

typeOfClimate.add(coolHumid); 
typeOfClimate.add(coolDry); 
typeOfClimate.add(moderateHumid); 
typeOfClimate. add (mode.t:ateDry) ; 
typeOfClimate. add (hotHumid) ; 
typeOfClimat_e.add (hotDry); 
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.27 
,28 
29 
30 
31 

i32 
133 
134 
[35 

" 

", 

kindOflrrigation.adJ(sprinklcr); 
kindOflrriqatiofl.add(drip); 
kindOEIrrigation.;~dd(~"II:face) ; 

selDefuulLCloseOfJeralion(javax.swin'J.WiJld(>w':"r.::' 'lll',<'.EX,l'J' 1)11 c[,()~:[,:); 

setTitle("IrrigatiIY) Efficjency Calculator. ['''f,j ()f 1\grir, !, Hi., l(r';""rI[U' Frrq"); 

setCursor (new java. awl. Cur sor (j ava. awt: . Cur:~u I • I",: F'AtlLT,Cl.JRSO") ) ; 

'ssagePanel. set Bo t'der ( j avax. ::wi flq. BorderFacto ry. cn~ate';' it I ndHu I df~r (j ilva>:.:1W i 11'1. ft,) r:elf' t Fact.ory. 
'eateEtchedBorder(), "Conveyanc', Efficiency (Ee)"»; 
:,36 
. 37 

'.38 
39 

140 
'.41 
.42 
43 
44 
45 
46 

147 
'48 

.49 
150 

51 
.52 

53 
~ 54 
'55 

56 
j7 

)8 
j9 

, 50 

:' ':;1 
52 
53 
'54 

1 ',5 
'i 66 
] 67 
1,i8 
1 ;;9 

10 

'1 
'2 

jLabell.setText("Tick as appropriate: "I; 

openChannel.setSelected(true); 
openChannel.setText("open channel"); 
openChannel. addAct ionListener (new java. awt . event .Act iOllLis tfm~,r ( 1 

public void actionPerformed(java.awt .event .Act ionEvent.., evL) ( 
openChannelActionPel:iormed (evt) ; 

) ) ; 

enclosedChannel.setText("enclosed channel"); 
enclosedChannel.addActionListener(new java.awt.evenl.1\ctionListPllGr(1 

public void aClionPerformed(java.awt .event .ActionEvent evtl ( 
enclosedChanneIActionPerformed(evt); 

} 1 ; 

jL<lbe12.st~tText ("Water delivered to the fip]d (WI): "); 

jLabelJ.setTexl' ("Wat0.r diverted from sourc(·' (vJ,<'I: "I; 

wfText E"ield. addCaret List.ener (new j avax. swing. event. CaretLi:'lt "",p t () 

public void caretUpdat.e(javax.swing.event.CaretEvent evIl ( 
wfTextE"ieldCaret.Update(evt); 

} ) : 
wfTextField. addAetionListener (new' java. awt. event .Acti onListellet () 

public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) I 
wfTextFieldActionPerformed(evt): 

} ) ; 

wsTextE"ield. addAction Li stener (new java. awt. ev,mt .Act j onList.enl'H () 
public void actionPerformed(java.awt.evenl.Act jonEvent evt'l 

wsTextFieldActionPerformed(evt); 

'3 ) ; 
l ,4 

.: 5 j avax. swing. GroupLaYl'ut messagePanelLayout ~ ['1,','1-1 

Ivax. swing. GroupLayout (messagePanel) ; 
76 messagePanel.set.Layout{rnessagePanelLayolltl; 
17 messagePanelLayout.setHorizontalGroup( 

8 
:sagePanelLayout . create!,arallelGroup (j avax. swing. GroupLayout. Al iqnmen t. LF./\nINC'1 

79 .addGroup(rnessagePanelLayout.createSequentlalGroup() 
o 

'dGroup (messagePanelLayout. createParallelGroup (javax. swi ng. Grollpl.ayou t. Al iqnrnrm t. LE1\DINGI 
J1 .addComponent(messageLabell 
82 . addGroup (messagePanel Layout. creat eSequent ialGrollp { 1 

3 .addComponent(jLabel21 
'4 
:dPreferredGap (j avax. swing. LayoutStyle. ComponentP 1 acemcoTlI . HELATElJ) 
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85 .addComponent(wfTextField, 
vax. swing. GroupLayou:. PREFERRED __ SI ZE, 75, javax. swing. GroupLayoul .1'Hl·:FEF:HI· I' :; 1 ;", f;:) ) 

86 • addGrollp (messagePanel Layout. CU'ut pSeqll""1l L ia 1(; r (J11[> ( ) 

87 .addComponent(jLabe13) 
G8 
ddPreferredGap (j avax. swing. Layr"lf St y Ie. ComponentPlacemen t. .l-<ELATED) 
89 . addColllponent (wsTextField, 
vax. swing. GroupLayout. PREFERRF.LJ. ST ZE, 75, javax. swi I1g. (;rnllpLa yout . PRE n:r,PEll .'J I/', I;:) ) 

90 • ad, it;t U11J.l (messagePanelLayout . cr',aL,)Seque.nt.iaIGroup ( ) 
91 .dddComponent(jLabell) 
92 
jdPreferredGap (j avax. swi ng . LayoutS tyle .ComponentPlacem(mt . UNHELATEtJ) 
33 .addComponent(openChannel) 
94 .addGap(92, 92, 92) 
35 . addComponent (enclosedChal1lleJ.) ) ) 
96 .addGap(238, 238, 238)) 
97 ) ; 
-)8 messagePanelLayoul.selVerticalGroup( 
~9 

,;sagePanelLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.LEADlNG) 
)0 .addGroup(messagePanelLayout.createSeguentialGroup() 

ZOl 
ddGroup(rnessagePanelLayout . createParallelGroup (javax. swing. GroupLayout. Al ignffifm t . LEADING) 

;',)2 . addComponent (rnessageLabel) 
, )3 

IdGroup(rnessagePanelLayout.createParallelGroup(javax.swing.GroupLayoul.!\l.iqnment.BASELINE) 
)4 . addCornponent (j Labell) 

• 15 
)6 

J7 
:. d8 

.adclCornponent(openChannel) 

. addComponent (enclosedChannel) ) ) 
. actdPrc f e t· ['edGap (j avax. swi ng. L<lYou' ~; I Y j ('. C( lJIlf" )nertl i'l d' '('111",111 • 1<1'. J ,ATEfJ) 

i'.ddGroup (rnessagePaJJelLayout . crea t eParallelGroup (j avax. s, .... i nq. GU)lJf ,1.a yOJlI . r, I i (]IlIll('I" • BASELINE) 
;09 .addComponent(jLabe12) 
::'J 0 . addComponent (wfTextField, j avax. swing .GI '.)UpLa ,{out. l'IWFEhfl.ED.S J ZE, 
[' iax. swing. GroupLayout. m~FAULT _.SIZE, j avax. swing .GroupLayout . PHE:l·r;RRED.~; [?E) ) 
; .1 . adrl['Lofer rerlGap (javax. swing. Layout.St y 1 e. Component PI acernpn I' . REL!\TED) 
7 2 
i>ldGroup (rnessagePanelLayout • creat.eParallelGroup (j a vax. swi 1I(J. GroupLayoll L .1\1 i'Jllrnell t. . BASELINE) 
::',3 .addComponent(jLabe13) 
~ ~ 4 • addComponent (wsTextField, j avax. swi ng. GLollpLa yOllt . PHEFERHED sr ZE, 
3vax. swing. GroupLayout . DEFAULT_SIZE, j avax. swing .GroupLayout . PHEF'ERRED~ S 11'.[';) ) 

2 5 .addConlainerGap()) 
) ; 

~,8 

~.lsagePanel1.setBorder(javax.swing.BorderFactory.createTitledHorder(javax.swing.8c)rderFactory 

;LeateEtchedBorder(), "Application Efficiency (Ea)")); 
~~ 9 
:.0 jLabe15.setText("No of crop unit in the plot:"); 
~21 

·2 undergroundWaterCensus.setText ("Underground wateL census. Soil \"at.er measured 
. er irrigation (We):"); 

'.3 undergroundWaterCensus. addActionListener (new java. <1wt. event. Act ionListener () 
'.'4 public void actionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) { 
'25 undergroundWaterCensusActionPerforrned(evt) ; 

6 
7 ) ) ; 
3 
) wcTextField.selEnabled(false); 

:,) wcTextField. addAct ionListener (new j avo. awt. event .Act i ollListfmce l ( ) 

:.} public void actionPerformed (java.awt .event .Act. jonEvent BV!) { 

.!: wcTextField!\ctionPerformed (evt) ; 
.. 3 
: I } ) ; 
.' ) 
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36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

~ 42 

cl ima teCondi t ion. ~,'" L Text ( "C 1 imate cond i t ion" ) ; 
climateCondition.addActionListener(new :iavi1.awl.ev p rd .Act L"lll.i:'I, 11(,r () 

public void actionPer:for:med(java.awt.evt->nL.l\ct ionEvent ('vi) 
climaLeConditionActionPerformecl(evt); 

) ) ; 

43 jLabell1.setTexl ("Ti.,:;k one of the options /)",](lW and fj U U"., '''It('''r'''"'iinq finlds 
'propriately") ; 
44 

~ 4 5 
:46 
~47 

'48 
'49 
50 
51 
j2 
')3 

,j4 

~55 

?56 
j7 

i8 
:, ,9 
::;0 
~il 

~62 

~:63 

; ·;4 

.::65 
i6 

~ ,,8 
2 ',9 
270 
< 1 
;: 2 

3 
- 4 
~ '5 
C 76 
~ '7 

~ 8 
~ 9 

coolHumid. setSe lecbo,; (t rue) ; 
coolHumid.setText("~o01, humid"); 
coolHumlcl. setEllal>.\ ~'d (lalse) ; 

moderateHumid.seLText(nmoderate, humid"); 
moderateHumid.selEnabled(false); 

hot Humid. set Tex t ( "hot, humid"); 
hotHumid.setEnabled(talse); 

coolDry.setText("cool, dry"); 
coolDry.setEnabled(false) ; 

moderatf'Dry.setText("moderate, dry"); 
moderateDry.setEnabled(false); 

hotDry.setText("hot, dry"); 
hotDry.setEnabled(false); 

jLabelI2.setText("Avcrage Precipitation (PIl) :"); 

pnTextField.setEnabJed(false); 

jLabelI3.set'l'exL("Stor:ed soil water before i rriqaLiull dept h (Ui) :"); 

diTextField.setEnabled(false); 

jLabelI4.setText("Run off (Ro) :"); 

roTextFicld.setEnabled(false); 

jLabel15.setText("Soil drainage (Do) :"); 

doTextField.setEnabled(false); 

!,O javax.swing.GroupLayout messagePanellLayout ~ new 
I .. ax. swing. GroupLayout (message Panel 1 ) ; 
!81 messagePanell.setLayoul(messagePanelILayout); 
'~2 messagePanelILayoul.setHorizontalGroup( 
,3 
,sagePanellLayout. createPa ra 11 e1 Group (j avax. swing .Gr:oupLayout .1\ Ii gmnellt . ['F.I\[)JNG) 

4 .addGroup(messagePHnellLayout.createSequ911tialGroup() 
'5 

,:dGroup (messagePanellLayout. cre<JteParallelGroup (j avax. ~1Wj rl'1.'JroupLayollt .1\1 ignment . LEADING) 
:6 . addGroup (messagePanell Layout. crea t eSeguent ia 1 CiU)lJp ( ) 

,7 

JdGroup (messagePanellLayou t. creaLeParallelGroup (j avax. swing. GroupLayoul: .I\J 1(JIl11l"~IlL • LEADlIJG) 
8:3 .addComponent(messageLabell) 
i~ .addComponent(jLabe15)) 

c. ) • addGap (4 I, 41, 41) 
.addComponent(noOfCropTextField, 

, ,JX. swing. GroupLayc..J'_. PREFERRED _ SI ZE, 75, javax. swing. GroupLayout. PREFERRED ~S J ZE) ) 
~ . addGroup (messagePanellLayout. createSequentialGroup () 

'3 . addComponent (undergroundWat erCensu[<) 
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294 
iddPref er redGap (j aVe!}:. :3wi ng . LaYOlltS ty Ie. Componen L P LacPIlI'm I. .lItHdc:lJ\TEI J) 
;:'95 . addComponent (wcTextField, 
avax. swing. GroupLayou t . PREFERHE[) SIZE, 75, j a vax. swi nC]. (; I' "IP 10;, y"1J I. . Pf{/'; FI': I<I{I';I J ;: 1 i', I':) ) 

,~96 . addComponent (climateCondi Li Oll) 

? 97 . addCorpp<'nen t (j I 'elbel11 , j a va x. ,',w i IlcJ . (~r ()' I pLa '1()tI L • PH 1.',Ff':I< I' I': 11 SIZE, 395, 
ivax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERHRD SIZE) -
~ 98 . adel("; rOI,i~ (me,ssi'lqePane 11 Layout. c t (>iJ I ,P~~f"lIlpn t i ill (; I '" If' ( ) 
:99 
~ddGroup(mes3agePannl1LQyuul 

300 
101 
302 
103 

. "I"zltePa ra llelGrollp ( j avax. :,wi nq .(;1 '1llpLzlyOld 
.i1ddComponent(coolHurnid) 
.addCornponenl(coolDry)) 

.addGap(96, 96, 96) 

./\1 iqJ'W'llt. I.F,/\lJING) 

IddGroup (messagePane11Layoln. creat eParallelGroup (j avax. swinq. GroupLayout .Ai ignrnent . LEADING) 
,104 • acldCornponent (rnoclerateDry) , 
l05 . addCornponent (moderateHurnidl ) 

')06 .addGap(160, 160, 160) 
'07 
ddGroup (messagePanellLayout . createParallelGroup (j avax. SHj II>] .Gt cjupLayutl'- .1\/ i (jIIJ>I(,llt . LEI\DING) 
08 .adclComponent(hotDry) 

'09 .addComponent (hotllumid))) 
,)10 . addGroup (messagePanellLayout. createSequenti al Group ( ) 
311 .addComponent(j~abel12) 
,112 

'ddPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.CornponentPlacement.UNRELATED) 
·13 . addComponent (pnTe'xtField, 

j vax. swing. GroupLayout . PREFERRED Sl ZE, 80, javax. swing. GroupLayout . PHI~FEr{RED ~; J7,E~) 

~14 .addGap(37, 37, 37) 
-,15 . acldCornponent (jLabel14, :javax. swj Ilq. '~;roupLily"lJl . PHr·:n,:HHEfJ ,,,IZE, 

7 c , javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFEHHED_SIZE) 
':16 

ddPreferredGap (j avax. swing. LayoutSty Ie .CornponentP lacemf~tlt.. HELI\'l'EU) 
17 .addComponent(roTextField, 
vax. swing.GroupLayout. i'REFr~RR8D SIZE, 80, javax.sHi ng.C;rnupLnyoul . PHEFr,rmI-:l) ~; I ZE) ) 
18 . addGroup (messagePanellLayout .crsateSequr,ntLllGroup () 
19 .addComponent (jLab8113, jav(Jx.sv;ing.GrolJpLayout. PPEFEHRED SIZE, 

',6, javax.sHing .G.l'oupLayout . PREFERRED_SIZE) 
320 
addPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutSlyle.ComponentPlacernenl.HELATED) 
.>21 . addComponent (diTextField, 

vax. swing. GroupLayout . PREFERRED_SIZE, 60, javax. swing. !.1roupLayout . PHEFEHHEU _Sl7.E) 
22 . add Gap (18, 18, 18) 
23 .addComponent(jLabel15) 
24 

,ddPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacement.UNRELI\TED) 
'25 .addComponent(doTextField, 
avax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_S1ZE, 80, javax.swing.C;roll["LilYC1llt .PRFYF,HI\I':f) S11'./.',))) 

~26 • <:H.ldConLainelGi'lp(]] 1, Shott . MAX VALlIE)) 
n ); 

,,28 rnessagePanell Layout. setVert icalGroup ( 
~9 

, 3sagePanell Layou t. crea tePa raj J (> I Group (j avax. swin9. GroLlpLd \, HIt .. ,',1 j gnrm,m t, . LEl\flJ W;) 

30 , .addGroup(rnessagePanellLayout.createSequenLiaIGroup() 
331 
; ddGrotip (messagePanellLayout. createParallelGroup (j avax. sHing. GroupLayout .J\l ignnKml, . LEADING) 
: 32 . acldComponent (message Label 1 ) 
:'13 

ldGroup (messagePanellLayout. createParallelGroup (i avax. s""ing .GrolJpLayout .I\J iqnlllent . BASELINE) 
: 14 .addComponent(jLabe15) 
, '\5 . addComponent (noOfCropTextFieJd, 
',·,tax. swing. GroupLayout. PREFERRED SIZE, javax. swing .GroupLayout . flEFAULT _ S J 7,E, 
';vax. swing. GroupLayout. PREFERRED_51 ZE) ) ) 

36 • addPrefer redGap (javax. swing. LayouL5t y Le. Component pj aCPIW'lI t . I fNRF.LI\TED) 
- 17 . addCompollen t (j Label11) 
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l38 
339 

. add Pre fe lredGap ( j av':\x. swing. Lavoll LS t: Y 18. C()rn[Jon(~lI L F' I il(~('fII(;11 L . HEIJ\TED) 

,1ddGroup(messagePanel1Layout.createParalleIGroup(javax.swlnq.GrolJpLayout.AI iqnrnpnt.BASEL1NE) 
,140 • addCornponent (undergrollncIWatelCPrlSUS, 
,\Vax. swing. GroupLayout . PREFERHEDSJ ZE, 14, javax. swing. (;1 oupLa youL. PHEFERfmlJ "J /,E) 
341 . addCOlr.ponent (wcTextField, j aVilX. swine). GroupLayout . pr~EFERRED S1 ZE, 
'\vax. swing. GroupLayout. DEFAULT _ SIl:E, javax. swing .GroupLaV0ut . PREFERRED SIZE)) -
3·12 . addPre f p I I f'd(-~al' (-j avax. swl ng. LayOlJ t..'~t y If'. COJTll'onf'llt [>1 ')<"'I[I('I,t . R8 ) ATED) 

43 .addCulllp'_H!(",nl. (climateCondition) , 
44 . addPnd:,_, I rpdGap (j a vax. swing. Layo';l IS t VI e . COlflponen t. F I ilC('IW'1I1 . f~ELATED) 
45 

, ddGrO'.Jp(messagePalle llLayoul-.c·r (,irtoParalleIGroup(javax. 'lwi IiCj.(;r 'JllpL<JVOIII .AI i 'IrIIII('lIt .IlASF:LINE) 
046 • atltlColllf,ol,enL (cooIHumid) 

47 .addComponent (hotHumirl) 
'48 . addComponent (moderateHumi d) ) 

49 
_,50 

. addP refer redGap (javax. swing. LayoutSt y j e. Component P I c]<;C'lll(!lll. HEL1\TED) 

,ddGroup(messagePanel1Layout.createParalleIGroup(javax.swing.GrollpLayollt-.A.liqllll1pnt.BASELINE) 
351 . addCornpunent (cooIDry) 
·52 . addComponent (hot Dry) 
53 . addComponent (rnoderateDry) ) 
54 . addPrefer redGap (javax. swing. LayoulSl yl e. Component [' I ;] (:0111('1 d . HI~~lJ\TE:D) 

55 
IddGroup (messagePanel1Layou t . cn"atePa rallelGroup (j avax. ">wing. GroupLayout . A I j '.llllnr 'lIt . BASEL TNE) 
356 . addCornponent (jLabel12) 
157 .addCornponent (pnTextField, j3vdx.slvinq.Gt-oupLaY';lJt. PREFFP.RED_ST7,E, 
vax. swing. GroupLayout . DEFAULT_51 ZE, javax. swing .GroupLdyout . PREFERRE[) S J /'.F) 

58 .addComponent (jLabeI14) 
:'9 • addCornponent (roTextF i eld,i avax. swi nq J']'OUpI.il YOI It . F'1~f-~f''F.HHEI' S I 7.1"., 
vax. s\-ling. GroupLayout: . DEFAULT_ S 1 zr·:, ja vax. swi ng. G roupLiJ yUlJ t . PHF.F'EHIU~i)_~; 1;'--,]-:) ) , 
60 . addPLeferredSap (javax. swing. Layout S1: y Le. Cl:.ir,poDf'!lt PI GCPlw--nt , REL1\TED) 
61 
.-:ldGroup (messagel:'ancll Layou t . crp.a leParallelGroup ( j av ax. "'N j l"-j .,; t-()upLa youl .l\ I i grlll"'I", . LEAf) I NG) 

i62 
dddGroup (messagePanel1 Layou t. cP}atePa La llelGroup (j avax. sw i nq .C; r01JpLavout . fd i ,,,nmc'r,L . HASEL INE) 
, 63 . addComponent (j Label13) 
~ ~4 • addCornponent (diTextField, 
, lax. swing. GroupLav0vt , PREFERRED_51 ZE, J avax. swing. GroupLayoul . L>EFAUl;r __ SIZE, 
( lax. swing. GroupLayr>ut .PREI"ERRED __ S1ZE») 
: 55 
, ':ldGrollp (rnessagePanel1Layout. createParallelGroup (j avax. swinq .GroupLayollt- .1\1 i qnlIlelll • BASELINE) 
:':,6 .addComponent (jLabe115) 
J67 .addComponent(doTextFIeld, 
i1.vax. swing .GroupLayout. PREFERRED_S1 ZE, j avax. swing .GroupLavc)1Jl . DEFAULT_S IZE, 
<'"ax. swing .GroupLayout . PREFERRED _sr ZE) ) ) ) 
: 08 ) ; 
:c ;9 
: '0 
," :sagePaneI2. selBorder (j a va x. ,;w i Ill). !:lorderFacto ry. c ceateT it J ,~,.iUOl de r (j il va X. ,;<., i "'1. H,) nie? rFAct ory 
-~reateEtchedBorder (), "Total 1 r riqatioll Efficiency (F;(J)"); 
, 71 

jLabeI6.setText("% of the ground covered (in decimals) :"); 
<73 

4 persentageGroundCoveredText Field. addActionListpllel (n""w 

'a.awt .event .ActionListener () t 
."5 public void acti0nf~erformed(java.awt .event ./\ctic'nEvent: ev l 

3,6 percenl agc,C;roulldCoveredText Fj eJ dAcl i ()III ',. r f ',rlll';d (ev I.) ; 

<77 
8 
9 
o 

! ]. 
~ 

L 

1 ;3 

I 4 

} ) ; 

jLabel7.setText ("Crop coefficient (kc) :"): 

kcTextField. addActionListener (new i ava . awt. 8vf'nt .ActionLi ~31:',n~ r ( ) 
public vojd actionPerformed(java.awt .e'Jnflt .Act inrlf';\1ent pvl) t 

kcTextFieldActionPe-rforrned(evt); 
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I ) ; 
9'5 
8,6 
87 
·8.8 
,89 
90 
91 
92 

jLabe18.setText ("Potential Evapotranspiratiolt (;.:';")): "); 

etoText Field. adciAct i "nLis tener (new java. awt . ev(,,!! L. Act ion L,i sl Pile' 1 () 

public void act ionPerforrned(java.awt .Ev',mL .Act ionF.vent ev!:) I 
etoTextF,ipldAct ionPerforrned(evL); 

J3 
34 

q5 
,76 
'n 

'98 
~99 

iJO 
;)1 

:. )2 
l )3 
; ')4 

I ) ; 

jLabellO.setText("SpN;j,fy the kind of irrigat:iulI"); 

sprinkler.setSelected(true); 
sprinkler.setTexl("sprinkler"); 

drip.setText("drip"); 

surface.setText("surface"); 

~05 javax.swinq.GroupLayout rnessagePane12Layout new 
,vax.swing.GroupLayout(rnessagePane12) ; 
1~6 rnessagePaneI2.setLayout(rnessagePaneI2Layout); 
~n7 rnessagePane12Layout.setHorizontaIGroup( 
{ 18 
( :sagePane12Layout. createPa;:allelGroup( javax. swing .GroupLayout .A1 ignment. LE1\DINI3) 
I. )9 • addGroup (messagePanc12Layout. createSequent iiJ,U;roup () 
4:..0 .addComponel1t(messageLabeI2) 
411 . addGap (630, 630, 630» 
L 2 . addGroup(messiJgef'aneI2Layout.createSequent iaJGlollp() 
l, .3 
i' IdGroup (rnessagePaneI2Layout. createParallelGroup (j avax. awi nq. GrnupLayoul .A 1 i qnlllPllL . THA] LING, 
a. se) 
4 i 4 • addGroup (j avax. swing .GrollpLayollt . Al ignrn(mt . LEflDING, 
e~sagePane12Layout.createSequentialGroup() 

4 5 .addComponent (sprinkler) 
4',6 

c:.dPreferredGap (j avax. swing. LayoutStyle. ComponentP lacemsnt . HELATED, 
c;, ax. swing. GroupLayout . DEFAULT_SIZE, Short. MAX_ VALUE) 
417 .addComponent(drip)) 
418 • addGroup (j avax. swing . GroupLayout .Alignment. LEADING, 
"!:,sagePane12Layout. createSequentialGroup () 
4 9 .addComponent(jLabe17) 
4 0 
a:dPreferredGap(javax.swing.Layo\ltStyle.ComponentPlacement.RELATED, 
a·. ax. swing. GroupLayollt . DEFAULT_SIZE, Short • MAX_ VALUE) 
4 1 .addComponent(kcTextField, 
') . ax. swing. GroupLayout . PREFEHRED_Sl ZE, 96, j avax. swi I1g . (;1:0l1p1.a you l . PRfo:FEIl.HEfl ~; I 7."~) ) 

1.::2 • addG [OUP (j avax. swing. G r:oupLayoll t . 'xl i 'JllI""l)!: • L1:~Alll N(~, 
lssagePane12Layout.createSequentialGroup() 
J?3 .addComponent (jLabe16) 
124 
1 dPreferrAdGap (j avax. swing. LayoLl tStyle. ComponentPlaCemE':'lt . HELl\TED) 
I 5 .addComponent(percentageGroundCoveredTextF'ield, 
~ ;ax. swing. GroupLayo;Jt • PREFERRED_SIZE, 96, javax. swi ng. Group Layc,ut . PREFEI<HF,I" Sf 7:E) ) 
: .: 6 . addGroup (j avax. swing. GroupLayout .1\1 ignment . LE}\]) ItJ',; , 

•. sagePane12Layout.createSequentialGroup() 
1_7 
lddGrollp (messagePane 12Layou t . c t'ea tePa ra 11 elGrollp (i avax. m"j nq. C; r011pl.ayo1l t .1\ 1 i l]mnr',nt . TI<1\ r LING, 
1 3e) 

.3 • addComponent (j Labell 0, 
I ax. swing. GroupLayout.AI ignment. LEADING, j avax. swing. Groupl,ayout . DEFAULT __ S 17.F:, 
1 :Ix. swing .GroupLayoul. DEFAULT_SIZE, ShorLMAX_YALUE) 
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429 .addCon~onent(jLabelg, 
avax. swing. GroupLo.f0:Jt. Al ignment . LEADING, j avax. SWl ng. ';roupLi~YOllt.. DEFAULT :; T Z":, 
avo.x.swing.GroupL;:;YUL't.DEF1\ULT SIZE, Short.MAX VALUE» 
430 -

addPreferredGap (j nvax. swing. LayoutSty Ie. ComponelltP lacelflenl' . RELATED, 
javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT SlZE, Short.MAX VALUE) 
431 .arldComponent(etoTextFielcl, 

l<lV1lX. 8wing.Gr.oupLnyollt . pnr.'.'J.:HHI·:I' :;17.r., ')6, jnvFlx .swi nq .(;1 "'If,)."Y"IIt·. T'H!·:'.'I·:HHf':I' ~: I 71':) ) ) 
, 432 • audP I" t (21. , "dl;ap ( j;] vax. sw iny. Layell t:; lyle. Curnponullli '.l d' :'!lfl()!l 1 • HELATElJ, 173, 
hort .NAX_ VALUE) 
433 . addComponpc! L (SUI. [ilee) 

.addGap(108, 108, 108» 434 
435 
436 
437 

) ; 

messagePane12Lilyout .setVerticalGrollp( 

",essagePanel2Layoul. createPa raJ le IGroup (j avax. swing. GroupLayOllt .Al ignrwml . I. [.;I\I'J N(;) 
438 . addGroup (rnes,~ag(~Pane 12Layout . crea teS(~quel\ t: i a [( ;[()IIP ( ) 
439 
3ddGroup(messagePane12Laycul. createParallelGroup (j avax. swing .Gr.oupLayouL .1\J j(~rlIn('llt. LEADING) 
440 . addComponent (messageLabel2) 
441 
addGroup (messagePane12Layou t. creat.eParallelGroup (j avax. swi ng. Gl oupLayout .AI i C]I,rnc'flt . BI\SELINE) 
442 .addComponent(jLabe16) 
'443 . addComponent (percentageGr oundCoveredText Fi e ld, 
3.vax. swing .GroupLayout . PREFERRED _ SI ZE, j avax. swing .GroupLayout . DEFAUI~r _ S 1701'., 
~vax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED SIZE») 
444 • addPrefer redGap (j :lvax. swing. Layou tSl vIe. ':C>mpon<'rlt P L ;we'II",II t .• }<EIJ,TED) 
445 
'lddGroup (messagePnne12~ayou t . create Pa rallelGroup (j avax. ~lW i I'll] . (j r:oupLn Vnlll ./\ I i CIIlTTl"nt . LF.]\Dl NG) 
1 ~ 6 • addCnlllT )(lfl()fI\. (j Label") 
4 4 7 . addComponent (kcTextFieJd, :i ava x . ",wi [1(1. Group],aycwt . I'HFFEHRED SIZE, 
3.vax.swing.GroupLayoul.DEFAULT SIZE, javax.swing.Groupf,aynllt . PHEF'EHH1" , ~~Ii'.}':») 

,148 . addPreferredGap (javax. swing. Layout.St /le. Component Pl ?H.::elltel":. RELJ\TEDJ 
449 
IddGroup (rnessagel'anel2Layou L. c n~a te Pa rallelGroLlp (j avax. ~lW i nq . G r.uupLa y011 L .l\ I i <)Ilfll(,,,t . nA~';ELINE) 
150 . addComponent (j Label8) 
151 .addColltponent(etoTextField, javax.swinq.GrDupLayout.I'REFERRED_SIZE, 

. avax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_S1ZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE» 
152 . addPref er redGap (javax. swing. LayouU~t 'lIe. Component PJ acemen t .IJNRELATED) 
153 .addComponent(jLabe110) 
154 
455 

. addPre ferredGap (javax. swing. LayoutSt. y Ie. (:omponent PIc"~"'III(,r) I' . TJNHELFl'ED) 

. addGroup (messagePanel2Layou t • createParallelGroup ( j avax. swing .Gr:oupLavout' .. A 1 i qllCl\r·mt . Bl\:;ELINE) 
456 .addComponent(sprinkler) 
~57 .addCornponent (surface) 
158 .addColllponent (drip» 
159 .adJContainerGap(3, Short.MAX VALUE» 
'160 
161 
162 
463 
464 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
470 
0.171 

72 
473 
',74 
,.75 

,76 
i77 

, . 
I, 

calcBul ton. setTe};t: ("calculate") ; 
calcBut tOll. aJdAct i;)TlListener (new java. owl.. event: .A,-::t j onL.i5t PlI""! () { 

puolic void actiollPerformed(java.awt.evPllt..ActiorIf<:v,JIlI 'c'lt.) { 

calcBul.tc'lll\ct iUllPE,rformed(evt); 

} ) ; 

j Labe 116. set Tex I. (" Ec: ") ; 

ecTextField.setEdit.able(false); 

iLiloel17.setText ("E<l:"); 

eaTextField.setEJitable(false) ; 

8cjTexlFi 0 It.!. ~;('LE,I i 1,,1.[(, (Lals8) ; 
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78 
79 
80 
81 

:82 
83 

,84 
185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
'90 

91 
;92 

,i 93 
,,94 

j Label18. setTexL ("Eel:") ; 

jLabeJ19.setTexl("F,,;:") ; 

esTextField.setEdit:J\,l(O (false); 

jLabe120.setText ("lH:"); 

irTextField.setEditnhle(false); 
irTextField.addAcLinnListener(new java.awt.evBnl.ActionListenel() 

public void actionPerformed(java.awt .event.Act. ionEvent (-''It) [ 

irTexlF ield!\ctionPerformeci (evt); 

}) ; 

I ssagePane13. setBorder (j avax. swi ng. BorderFactory. crealeTi t 1 edBor-(ier (j a vax. swiml. Horder- ~'actory 
,;reateEtchedBorder(), "Distribution Efficiency (Ed)"»; 
4 95 
,96 
197 

98 
:'99 
00 
)1 

)2 
)03 
"04 

)5 
, )6 

: )7 

~ ,)8 
~' ) 9 
~)10 

:'11 
~ l2 
~i13 

,.4 
: '.5 

jLabe121.setText("Head end depth (dh):"); 

headEndDppthTextField.addActionListener(new java.Clwl.Bvenl.AclionList.pnpr() 
public void aclionPerformed(java.awt.ev~mt.ActjonEvent evL) [ 

headEndDepthTextFieldActionPerforrnecl(Bvt); 

} ) i 

jLabe122.setText("Tail end depth (dt),"); 

tailEndDepthTextField. addActlonListener (ne\·, :i ava. awl. event .Act.jonf.i stener ( ) 
p',Jblic vcdd nct, ionPerfo,·med(java.ilwt .evprlf .I\cl innF:vE'lli ('v!) [ 

tailEndDepllr'l'extF'lel dActionPer formed (pvt ) ; 

} ) i 

jLabe19.setText("cm") ; 

jLabe123.setText("cm"); 

6 j avax. swing. GroupLayout messagePane13Layout, lI'-~W 

( ,'ax. swing. GroupLayout (messagePane13) ; 
:"<.7 messagePanelJ.selLayout(messagePanelJLayout.); 
:- ;.8 messagePane13Layout. setHorlzemtalGroup ( 
:,;.9 
I( :lsagePane13Layout. createParallelGroup (j avax. swing .GroupLayout .Alignment . LEADl Nr.;) 
:: ::0 • addGroup (messagePane13Layout. createSequent i aJGroup () 
~: ,~l 

a ·ldGroup (messagePane13Layou t. create Fa rallelGroup (j av ax. ~;wi Ill]. G roupLayolI!. . J\ J i (jr,m;->,'!, • LEADI HG) 
" :2 . addCornponent (m<:)ssageLabe13) 
~. 3 . addGroup (messagePane13Layout. cLea teSequant ia I Gt:()IJp ( ) 

" 4 
:, . dGl:oup (messagePane13Layou t . createParall elGroup (j avax. swine] .GroupLaynut· .r, I ;(lI11"r",1. • LEADING, 
~.lse) 

5,:5 . addComponent (jLabe122, j avax. sw,i ng. GroupLayull t. • UEFAULT_ 51 ZE, 
a. ax. swing. GroupLayout. DEFAULT STZE., Short .MAX._VALUE) 
5 6 .<lddComponent(jLabeJ21, jiJVClx.:1w,irl(j.(;r',l/i,I,;"/(·'lt .rJl'FNJJ,'J' .,'[7.1'., 
::l ax. swing .GroupLayout. DEFAULT SIZE, Short.MAX_ VALUE) ) 
~i 7 
'1 cdPreferredGap (j avax. swing. LayoutS Lyle. ComponentP laceml'H1 t . RELATEL)) 

5, 8 
3!dGroup (messagePane13Lnyoul. createParallelGroup (j avax. t>wi Ilg. Lil.o:lpLayoul .1\1 LqllIllF'Ilt: • LEAlJ rtJG) 
S ~9 . addGroup (messagePane13Layout. createSequen t i alGr:oup ( ) 
,)30 • addComponFmt ( t a iJ Sndllr'pl hTf>x t. Fic, I d, 
:1'1 ax. swing. GroupLayout. I'HF.FF.HHI·:n. ~~l ZE, 96, j avax. swi ng. (; r "IIP!,il \,";1 t • PHI': I-'Io:HI<I:I) :'; J /, I,:) 
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31 
::idPreferredGap (j avax. !Owi ng. Layoulstyle. Component!' 1aeem(>1l L . HELATFIJ) 
.3 2 • addCompolwn t ( :i La be 1 ;' J) ) 

33 • ClddGrollp (messCI'JePanel J La YI)! I L . (~f~('<l te!.;''''l' I'>lli i il I'; I "up ( ) 
34 . addComponenl (headEndllr~pUITexlFi(:l d, 

vax. swing. GroupLayout. PREFERREn~ S1 ZE, 96, javax. swing. Grc;uplayout. PHEF'EI,HEP S [ZE) 
35 
ddPreferredGilp (j avax. Bwi nq. I ,ilY' Jl It ,; t yJ e. CompOlwnt PJ a C01T10 I , t .1'1'1.1\'1'1':]) 

JG • addComponenl (j Lab",:'~ q) ) ! ) ) 
~37 .addContdilwrGClp(409, Short.MAX~VALUF:) 

38 ) ; 
39 messagePane13Layout.s",I-.VertiealGroup( 
.40 
!ssagePane13Layout. createPa ra11elGroup (javax. swing. GroupLa yout .Al igillnent . LEl\f) j 1)(;) 
41 .adrlGroup(messagePane13Layout.createSeg~entialGroup() 

42 
::idGroup (messagePane13Layout. ereateParallelGL oup (j ava~. sw i I1g. GroupLayout ./\J j ]1 lfllC'1lt . LEADING) 
43 . addCornponent (messageLabe13) 
14 

JddGroup (messagePane13Layout. createParallelGroup (:i avax. "wing .Gr uupLayoul .A 1 j Cjllrn0Jlt . BASELINE) 
145 . addComponent (jI,abe121) 

46 . addComponent (headEndDepthText F'i eld, 
~ vax. swing. GroupLayout. PREF'EHRED~ 51 ZE, j avax. swing. GrollpLayout . DEFAULT 5 J Z~:, 
,vax. s\ ... ing. GroupLayou t. rHEFERHEP~ S1 ZE) 
17 . addCornponent (j Labe 19) ) ) 
18 . addPrefert:edGap (javax. swing. Lay(ml St y :~c .Component PI a'.~emC'1lt . RELATED) 

; ddGroup (messagePane 13 Layoll t. erea LePara llelGroup (j av ax. ,~;wi 11'1. G l:C>lIpLa Y'~))l L . ALi qllll1<mt • J~ASELINE) 

, ~() . addCornponent (j Labe122) 
:;51 . addCornpon,!nL (t ail EndflnpthT"x l f." i (, I <.f, 

lax. swing. GrollpLayoul . PREFERRED~_ 51 ZE, j avax. swing. Group LaY{}lIt . DEFAULT SIZE, 
lax. swing .GroupLayout. PREFE.:-\REIJ~ 51 ZE) 
>2 .addComponent (jLabe123») 

, .i3 ) ; 
:·54 

i5 
;6 

, ;7 

',8 
, ,9 

jLabe126.setTexl("Ed:") ; 

edTextField.setEdilable(false); 

fiE :<sagePane14. setBorder (javax. swi ng. BorderFactory. creat'.lT it J ",dBord8r (:i C] vax. :;vTiIl':]. Uorder F "Iclory 
,C :eateEtchedBorder (), "Messages"»; 
, ;0 
c ;1 
r. ,2 
~ 03 
: 64 

messageTextLabel.setFont(new java.awt.Font("Tahollla", 1, 11»; 
messageTexlLabel.selForeground(new java.awl.Color(:)I, 204, 0»); 
messageTextLabe1.selOpaque(true); 

~,c;5 j avax. sw.i ng. Gn-'llpLa yOllt message Pane J 4 Layo\J L TlC'W 

,,:ax. swing. GrollpLayoul (rnes"illjt,PalleI4) ; 
'~ .6 messag(~Pane14 .setLayout (mes:3<lgePane14Layoul); 
5.7 messagePane14Layout.setHorizontalGroup( 
)',8 

(' sagePane 14 Layoll t. crea tePa raIl Eo, 1 ~roup (j avax. swing. Grollp!.,", y:»);t . F,I i qnlli'>td~ . L[.;1\1J Hlr;) 

~ 9 .addGroup(rnessagePane14Layout.createSeguenlialGruup() 
" 0 . addComponent (messageLabe14) 
571 .addGap(551, 551, 551») 
'J"l2 • addGroup (rne,-;sa'1" Pane14 Layout. C rea t.eS0(1'~j('r, t i 'l I'; r I" Ip ( ) 
':,,3 .addGap(lO, 10, 10) 

Il 5 
.-, li 

" ") 

~) 8 

. addCornponcnt (messageTextLabel, ja~va'(. "wi nfl.'" ')Uf,f.:ly,)]JI . r'J,;,'"p,III:r !~ll',E, 

Short .MAX_VALUF:; 
.dddContainerGap() 

) ; 

messagePane14Layoul.selVerticalGroup( 

'>:3sagePano14 Layoll L. C1"(~a lo £'a 1:<11] el Gt oup (j aVdX. swi ng . G I oupf ,il you t . A I i gnnl('llt. . ['1',1\f' I f.J<.;) 
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79 
80 

. addGroup (messayePane14 Layout. crea teSeql.len t:.i iJ I. C;LOUP ( ) 

ddGroup (messagePane14 Layoll t . createPa rallelGroup (j avax. sw tnq . Gro11pLayc)llL . i'd i 'Jnrn"nt . LE1\DING) 
81 . addComponent (messageLabeJ 4) 

82 . addComponent (messageTextLabel, j avax. s'ding. Gr oupLayout . UF~FAULT SIZE, 
, Short.MAX_VALUE)) 
~3 .addContainerGap()) 
84 ) ; 
85 
86 jLabe14.setFonl.(npw 'java.awt.Font("Tahoma", 0, 10)); II N(lI1HN 

,87 jLabe14.setText("<html>Oqunnaike Phillip Tolu.<br>MaLr::ic No:200~/184{)OEA Final 
Jar Project .• <font color::=\" red\ "> (**All volume uni ts in rn<~mp>3< Isup> excf'pt Qt.hprwlse 
'ated. Uniformity of all uniL~~ lI1ust be ensured. )</font></httIl1J>"); 
88 

'89 jMenu9.setText("File"): 
.90 
')91 
')92 
.93 

. 94 
95 

'-,96 

,97 
"~98 
';99 
)00 
jOl 
,02 
,,03 

()4 
,:)5 

J6 
.')7 

38 
JJ9 

610 
11 
12 
13 
L4 

jMenuItem1.setText("Exit"); 
jMenu Item1 . addAcL ion Lis tener (new j a va. awt. ev,~n t .1\c Li ollLi ,;1. ('11 (' r () ( 

public void aclionPerformed(java.awl .event. .1\ct [onEvent p,l.) ( 

jMenultem1ActionPerformed(evt) ; 

} ) ; 
jMenu9.add(jMenulteml); 

jMenuBar5.add(jMenu9); 

jMenulO.selText("Options"); 

backgroundltem.setText("Change Background Color"}; 
backg roundl tern. addAcL ionLi stener (new j av a. al-lL . CVE:Il L .I\ct i (,n J, i ,'d PII(' r ( ) 

pUblic VGid actionPerformed(java.awt.event.l\ct.ionEverJl. evt) {' 

na"kgroundltemActionPerfcrrned(evt); • 

} ) ; 

jl'1cnulO . add ( bilC kq r:01Jfld I Lern) ; 

jMenuBar5. add (jMenu] 0) ; 

setJMenuBar (jMenuBar 5) ; 

:15 javax .swing.GroupLayout layout = new javax.f]wirlg .C;l.oupLayout ('yd.f;,,,n! ""ltPan<) ()); 
'16 getContentPane() .setLayout(layout); 
~17 layout.setHorizontalGroup( 
, 18 layout. cr-cateParallelGroup (javax. swing. GroupLayout .Alignmellt . LEAUING) 
Ill':) .addGroup{javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignrnent.THATLING, 

I. (out. createSequentialGroup () 
, ~O . addCon ta inerGap ( ) 
(21 

· ;.. ,jdGroup (layout. crealeParalJ e I.Gr:oup (j avax. swing. GroupLayuut. A1 ignment . THFd LI NG) 
1;22 . addCornponent (rn"!!'lsagePane14, 
i !ax. swing. GroupLayout. Al ignment . LEADING, j avax. swing. ur:c'upLayout. DEFAULT S 1 /~r;, 

· ,. 'ax. swing • GroupLayout . DEFAULT_SIZE, Short • MAX_ VALUE) 
I ~3 . addCornponent (message Panel 1, 

i i rax. swing. GroupLayout .AlignmenL. LEADING, javax. swing. GroupLayout . DEFAULT SIZE, 
;2/ax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFAULT_SIZE, Short.MAX_VALUE) 
(24 . addComponent (messagePane12, 

i. ·lax. swing. GroupLayou t .1\1 iqnnIon1 . !'"AD lNG, j avax. r,w i nq. (; r ()ll r,] ,ilY' ,II! ; DEFT,1 11.'1' ;; I /, I, ( 
; "ax. swing. GroupLayout . DEFAULT_ S J Z~~, Short.MAX _VALUE) 
(:5 .ilddComponent(rnessagePanelJ, javClx.,-,w.inQ.Gl'oIJF,I.:'1j"1111 .IWF/\11LT ,;JZF, 

,,"ax. swing. GroupLayout . DE FAULT_ :.; I ZE, Short.MAX _VALUE) 
f ~:6 . addGr:oup ( layout. createSequent i a I \;~OUp () 
(n 

· "ddGroup (layout. createParallelGloup (j avax. swing. GroupLayout. AJ ignment. LE}\jlj NG) 
E,c~8 . addCornponent (j Label] 6, 
c' :ax. swing. GroupLayout . PHEFEHI{ED ,; 1 ZE, 25, j avax. swi I\g, l;r(l11pLa you t . PHI,: FEW.:":I, ~; I ;;'1';) 
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9 .uddComponent(jLabe120, 
ax. swing.GroupLayout. PREFERHED_SIZE, 27, javax.swing.Ci/ollpLayn\l1 .PRI':Fr:HHI':I' .':11.1':)) 
o 
dPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayouLStyle.ComponentPlaeement.RELATED) 
1 
.dGroup(layout.createParallelGrr\1Jp(javax.swlng.GroupLayQut.Alignment.TRAlL!NG, f8108) 
2 .addComponent(irTextField, 
·i'lX. swing. Groupl,ayout . A 1 i.qnmf'll1 . LEAn TNG) 
3 . dddr;omponent (ecText Fie hi, 
ax. swing .GroupLayout .A1iglllll(>111 . l.EADING, javax.3winq.Gt-011f,Layolll. DEFAUI.T ~~ 1/'.10'., ,1,1 fl, 
,rt. MAX VALUE)) 
.4 - .addC;'lp(4, 4, 4) 
.5 
dGroup (layout. erea teParalJe lGroup (j avax. swing. GroupLayout . A1iql1tllent , LEJ\P! N(~, t:J 1 se) 

;·6 . addComponent ( j Labe 11-' , 
.-ax. swing. GroupLayout. A1 ignrncnj~. 'nU\l LING, javax. swing. GroupLayoll t. • DEVJ\U!.T S [;'.F:, 
, ax. swing • GroupLayout . DEFAULT_S1 ZE, Short • MAX_ VALUF,) 

7 • addComponent (j Labe 119, 
:ax. swing .GroupLayout .Aligrunent. TRAI LIl~G, javax.swi ng .Gt uurLd'y'olil ,PREFEH!,F[) ,;1 (',I'~, 2';, 
lIax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE)) 
38 

JdPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlaeewent.UNHBLJ\TED) 
'i9 

~dGroup (layout. en' .... L",ParCl1lelGroup (j avClX. swing. GroupLayoll t. Al iqnlllent. THA1 LIIJr;) 
:0 .addComponent(eaTextField, 
3x.swing.GroupLayout.'JEFAULT SIZE, 130, Short.MAX_VALUE) 
1 . acldComponent(esTextField, 
3X. swing. GroupLayout . DEFAULT_SIZE, 130, Short: .MAX_VALUE) ) 

,\2 
I !dPref cl'I:edGnp (j ilV" x. '·.1W i "lJ • \'<l V( lit 1 :; I V! (', ':OIllPOllC'1l1 1'! ill :(',,1<'1 I I ,IW.I ,/\'1'1,:1») 
, .. 3 . 

\' :dGroup (layout. ereateParall elGroup (j avax. swing. GroupLayout. Al iJJllment. Lel'.]l] Nil) 
j , 1 . nddCompor.ent ( j Labe 11 B, 

1 .-,'1x. swing. GroupLayou t. PREFlmRE]) _ sr ZE, 25, j avax. swing .c;t ,)<it' La y,)ll t • PRJ'; FI':!UU',\) :; 1 Z 1-:) 

), :; . addComponent (jLabe126, 
1',ax. swing. GroupLayout. PREFERRED _ SI ZE, 25, j avax. swing. GroupLayout. PREE'ERRElJ S 1 Z 1':) ) 

,; 6 .addGap(29, 29, 29) 

6 7 
1,I·jGroup (layout. ereateParallelGroup (j avax. swing. GroupLayout. }\liqnmenl;. LEADING) 
:) 3 .addGroup(layout.createSeqllentiCllGroup() 
,;,.:) .addComponent(egTextField, 
I' lX. swing. GroupLayout . PREFERRED_SIZE, 135, j avax. swing. 'JroupLayou t. PREFERHED_ST 7.E) 

. .; ~ 1\) 

I' iPreferredGap (j avax. swing. Layou tStyle. ComponentPlacement. HELATED, 26, Shorl. t-1i\Z VALUE) 
;)~ • • addComponent(caleButton) ) 
6~- .2 • addComponent (edText Field, 
". dX. swing. GroupLayout. PREFERRED __ SIZE, 135, j avax. swing. GroupLayout. PREr~EEHE[)S] ZE) ) ) 

G! 3 • addCotnponent (message panel, 
l\.dX. swing. GroupLayout . Al igrunell t. LEAD lNG, j avax. swing. GroupLayout . llEFAULT __ S 1 i.E, ('4,!, 
I{ .ct . MAX_VALUE) 
, I . addCnmp(Jt1ent (j Labe14, j av ax. swinq . (j rOllp La youL ,7\1 iqIHil<'1l t , 1. EADIN(;, 

1\ lX. swing • GroupLayout . DEFAULT_SIZE, 642, Short .HAX_ VALUE)) 
,~') .addContainet:Gap()) 

')~ ,j ) ; 

.,~,7 layout. setVerti ea1Group ( 
,: 8 layout. ereateParallelGroup (j avax. swing. GroupLayollt ,Ali'.lnTmefl I , LEAUl NG) 
;:' ') . addGroup ( layout. createSequenti alGroup ( 1 
( ) . addCol'l[,onen l ( j Lab~114, j avax. swi ng .l; ruul'La you t • PRE FEE"!':}) _ ,; r :,~ I,:, 2 (;, 

1\ IX. swing. GroupLayollt. PREFERHED _ SI ZE) 
,t, L • addPrefer redGap (javax. swing. LayoutSl y Ie .Compon'"nt l·'laccc,rn'ccn t, RE~TED) 

iE~ .addComponent(messagePanel, javax.swin0.GroupLayout.PHEFERHED~SIZE, 

\\',IX. swing. GroupLayout. DEFAULT_S T ZE:, javax. swing. GroupLfly .. J1l1 .t'I'r-:F[,HHEII ~; 17.1';) 
,( \ . addPrefer redGap (javax. swing. LayoutSt yle J;omponenl. PI aCPIllC"fl L. I{E LATED) 

,( <1 • addComponent (messagePane11, :i Clvax. sw i nq. r; coupLayout . FHF:H~l<r'EIJ SIZE, 
!\i <IX. swing. GroupLayou t. DEFAULT .S I Zl~, j avax. swing. GroupL,1youl . l'Ht:F'EHHj.~I' _~; 1/:1-'.) 
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i5 • addP refe r rpdGap ( j avax. swing. Lavoll t Sf Y I co. Cnmp<Jnenf, 1'1 ClC"lw,n f . r,p.lATED) 
;6 .addComporwnt (messdgcPane12, j avax. ",wi tI'l.I;r 'JlIJ,Lay(>,Jf .I'FI'YI':I,r:I':I) ~; [I.E, 1 :)6, 
lax.swillg.GroupLayout.PHEFERHED SIZE) . 
57 • addPrefet' re~jGap (javax. swing. Layout: Sl yip. C<>lIlp'ment- 1'1 """111<'1. ~ • fH·:LI\TI·:J.l) 

58 • addComponen t (mesf;aqePane13 ,j av ax. :,w i IIe1 . (; 1 uupL.a V"IJt . I 'HI': 1,'1':1<1\ 1':11 S [ZE, 
"ax.s\o/ing.GroupLavollt.DEFAULT_S1ZE, javax.swing.GroupLnyotlt .I'HEF'ERREII ~;17,E) ,-

59 • addPre fer rprl(;ap (javax. swing. Layout Sf: VI e. Comf,onenU') j acemen L. kELATElJ) 
70 
jdGroup {layout. createParall e I Gl<.lUP (i avax. swing. GroupLayoli I. At iqllrnent . 1.1':I\I'IIJI;) 
71 .ad<ll,:ump"llent (ci11cButton) 
72 • addl~r oup ( layout. createSequenlla I (; l'OUp () 
73 
ddGroup( layout. creat eParallelGroup (j avax. swing. GroupLayouL . Al i gnrnenL. LIM;\,: J, II W,) 

14 . addComponent (j Label16) 
'15 . addComponent (ecTextFie ltl, j avax. swing. GroupLayout. PREFERRED SI ZE, 
"ax. swing. GroupLayout. DEFAULT SIZE, javax. swing. GroupLayoul . PRE~~ERRED S I i~E) 
'6 - . addComponent (eaTextField, -

"lax. swing. GroupLayout. PREFERRED SI ZE, j avax. swing .GroupL.ayout . DEFAULT ~3 r I.E, 
-ax. swing. GroupLavout . PREFERRED - S r ZE) -
7 .addComponent{egTextField, 

'ax. swing • GroupLayout . PREFERRED_SIZE, javax. swing . GroupLavout . DEFAU1:J'_SlZE, 
.ax. swing. GroupLayout. PREFERRED _ SI ZE) , 
'8 . addComponent (j Label18) 

,79 • addComponent (j Labell 7 ) ) 
'0 
.dPreferredGap(javax.swing.LayoutStyle.ComponentPlacernent.RELATED) 

, 1 
• JdGroup{layout.createParallelGroup{javax.swing.GroupLayout.Alignment.Bl\SELINE) 
;02 .flddComponent (jLabe120) 
i83 . addComponent (irTexl Field, 
Ivax. swing.GroupLayout. PREFERRED_SIZE, javax.swing.GroupLayout.DEFi\U~T_.sIZE, 

,'ax.swing.GroupLayout.PREFERRED_SIZE) 
:4 . addComponent (eaTextField, 

t ax. swing _ GroupLayout. PREF"ERRED _ 51 ZE, j avax. swing .GroupLayollt . DEFAULT S llF:, 
i ax. swing. GroupLayout. PHEFERRED.Jir tE) 
;: 5 .addComponent(edTextField, 
;', ax. swing .GroupLayout. PREFERRED_SIZE, javax. swing .GroupLayolll .DEFAULT_S I ZE, 
'L'ax. swing. GroupLayout. PREFERRED_.S! ZE) 
586 .addComponent(jLabe126) 
;)87 .addComponent (jLabe1l9)) 
i,P8 • addPreferredGap (javax. swing. LayoutSr, VI8 .Component Placem0nf . RELATED) 
',!,3 • addComponent (messagePane14, j avax. sVling. Gr:oupLayout . [lEF!\lJLT S 1ZF, 
l'lX. swing • GroupLa) out. DEI'".'\ULT _SIZE, Short .MAX_VALUE) 
·i:'.j . addContainerGap{» 
:,) ~ I -
:;~. ,~ 

i"J 
,,94 
. l ~: :1 
,l . 
) S "' 
,(, 

,C: , 
'CJ 
'C1 

'C " 
O~ 

0 
n, 
ry 

0 i 

08 
0" 

1 
1 

II 

) ; 

pack () ; 
jll </editor-fold> 

pt'i vate void wsText Fie~" dActionPerformed (j ava. awl. "vent. .l\ct LonEv<.ml. c",vL) 
II TOOO add your handling COdA here: 

pri vate void underg roundWaterCensusActionPer formed (j ava. awl. . event .Act iunEvent evt) 
TOOO add your handling code here: 

if (this.undergroundWaterCensus.isSelected{») 

this.wcTextField.setEnabled{true); 
this.cooIHumid.seLEnabled{false); 
this.cooIDrv·setEnabled{false); 
this.moderateHumid.setEnabled(false) ; 
this.moderateDry.setEnabled(false) ; 
this.hotHumid.setEnabled(false); 
this.hotDry.setEnabled{false); 
pnTextField.setEnabled(false); 
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" 

'12 
'13 
114 
115 
716 
717 
718 
719 
I;:U 
721 
122 
'123 
124 
125 
'26 
'27 

roTextField.sctEnabled([alse); 
diTextField.setEnabled(false) ; 
doTextField.,-;C'tEn<lbled(false) ; 

else if (tlds .climateCondition. isSelected ()) 
this.coolHumid. ~:"tEnabled(true); 
this.coolDry.setEl,abled(true) ; 
th.i".m0d,c>r:l1 ('ii"ltIi,j.sf'tr.nClbled(t rIlP); 

Lid !J.lltud'Jr,.' ,'1'1 y.!,,,U·;,liluled(Ltuc); 

this.hotHurnid."ntEnrlbled(tr:ue); 
this. hot Dry . seLEtlabled (true) ; 
this.wcTextFiald.setEnabled(false) ; 

'28 private void wcTextFiel.dActionPerformed(java.awL.t'>v,c>nL.A,'tinllio:v·",:~ '''It 

~,'29 / I TODO add your handling code here: 
'30 
'31 
'32 pri vale void openChannelAct ionPerformed (java. awl. . '~venL .AGtioIlEvPllt. IJvL) 
'33 I I TODO add your handling code here: 

734 
i;35 
736 pri vate void enclosedChannelActionPer formed (jav'a. dwL . evc,nt .J\r:t i,~JtIEv'-'II e '~'/t) 

~-37 1/ TOrO add your handling code here: 
38 

-39 
40 private void 
rcentageGroundCovcLedTexLFicld/\<:1 ,j onPerfor.ined (java. a\-Je. "'!"f,1 . /\,;1 j'm'';v,'!,: "'II) 

41 // TODO add your handling code here: 
42 

143 
-/44 
.'45 
-'46 

47 
48 
49 
50 
51 

752 
'53 

54 
55 
56 
57 

'58 
I~,~ 

'60 
61 

'62 
S3 
54 
55 
66 
67 
)8 
59 
10 
,'1 
12 

, -'3 
1~ 

1 ~) 

pr:ivate void kcTextFieJ dl\ctionPerformed (java .awL. "vent .I\,:tionf::w'nl <'VI.) 
1/ TODO add your handling code here: 

pri vate vu~i d et oTextFi eldActl onPerformed (j ava. awl. even l .J\cti ()nEven t c:'V I~) 

II TODO add your hand~ing code here: 

private void climateConditionActionPerformed(java.awt.event.AcLionEvpnt pvL) 
II TOOO add your handling code here: 
if (this.undergroundWaterCenaus.isSelected()) 

this.coolHumid.setEnabled(false); 
this.coolDry.setEnabled(false); 
this.moderateHumid.setEnabled(false) ; 
this.moderat.eDry.setEnabled(falsc) ; 
this.hoLHumid.sct.Enabled(false); 
this.hotDry.s8tEnabled(false); 
lbis.wcTextField.setEnabled(true); 

e 1se if (this. "~I innteCondi tion. isSelf,,-,ted () ) 
t.hi s. coolllumid. set.Enabled (true) ; 
this.coolDry.setEnabled(true) ; 
this.moderatellumid.setEnabled(true); 
thi s. modcLa teDt-y. set Enabled (true) ; 
this.hotHlilliid.seLEnabled(true) ; 
this.hoUh~y.seU:llabled(true) ; 
this.wcTextField.set.Enabled(false) ; 
this.wcTextField.setText.("") ; 
pnTextField.setEnabled(true); 
roTextField.setEnabled(true); 
diT.-,xtFi ,.Jd.snll·:n<1blecl(t rue); 
doTextFieJd.soIElldbled(true); 
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1" 

76 
77 
78 
'79 
'80 private void calcButlonAclionPerformed(java.awl .CVBIII.I\".tlonF:v0Tlt P'It) 

181 II TODO add your hanrlling code here: 
182 this.esTextField.~etText(String.valu0)r(cal"uLate~s())); 

I 83 t his. i rT ext F i ('> 1 d . "e t T ext (S t r i n q . va III eO' « ". I r:t 1 I a I " T r ( ) ) ) ; 
!84 
'85 
'86 
787 
188 
789 
790 
'91 
'92 
93 
94 
95 

196 
797 
.:98 
"199 
<00 

01 
·02 
v03 
;04 

tl' i:.:. eg'J'exl I'i cdd. '.wtText (Str ing. valueOt. (calcul at'o(,:g ( ) ) ) ; 
t:,;l". (eCTHXL Fj ,~l d. setText. (String. va lueOf (ca leu 1 ,,\ nEc ( ) ) ) ; 
this.eaTextField.setText(String.valueOf(calcuJateEa()) ); 
this.edTextFieJd.setText(String.valueOf(calcuJateEd()) I; 
mBssageText.LiJb()l.~letForeground(new javil.awt.Color(O, 0, Ii)); 

this.messagHTextLabel.setText("calculation successful"); 

1* this.esTextField.setText(""); 
this.irTextField.setText(··I; 
this.egTextField.setText(""); 
this.ecTextField.setText(""); 
this.eaTextField.setText(""); 
1I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
double wc = 0; 
int climateNo = 0; 
double ea; 
double eg; 
double i r; 
double es; 
double wf; 
double ws; 

:05 if (this.wfTextFieJd.qetText() .equals(null) " 
_ is.wfTextField.getText () .equals("")) { 

06 messageTextLabel.setForeground(new java.awl.Color(255, 51, 51)); 
07 this.messageTextLabel.setText("Ensure that fields are correctly filled"); 
08 

,09 
10 
11 
12 

.13 
314 
'315 
j16 
17 
18 
19 

'20 
21 
22 

',23 
1324 
~25 

<3'26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

~.32 

H,33 
I l4 
I 35 
1.36 
Ln 
I· 38 
139 

t.ry 
wf Double.parseDouble(this.wfTextField.getText(); 
ws Double.parseDouble(this.wsTextF'ield.getText()); 

double ec = (wf I ws) * 100; 
double noOfCrop = Double.parseDouble(this.noOfCropT~xtFieJd.getText(); 
if (this.undergroundWaterCensus.isSelecled() I { 

wc = Double.parseDouble(this.wcTexLField.getText()); 

else if (this.climateCondition.isSelecled()I 
if (this.coolHumid.isSelected()) { 

climaleNo = 3; 

if (this.coolDry.isSelected()) 
climateNo = 4; 

if (this.moderateHumid.isSelected()) 
climateNo = 4; 

if !lhis.moderateDry.isSelected()) 
climateNo = 5; 

if (llIis.hotHurnid.isSelecled()) 
c~imateNo = 5; 

it (this.hotDry.isSelected(») 
clirnateNo = 8; 

double Pn 
double Di 
double 1<0 

Double.parseDouble (this.pnTextField.qetTn;.:t ()); 
[Jouble.parseDouble(l.hi".diToxtl.'i"ld.q"tT('~:1 () I; 
llouble.parseDouble(thi:,. roTextFi(>.ld.cwtTp.>:1 ()); 
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40 
11 
12 
43 
44 
45 

double Do = Double.parseDouble(this.doTextField.geIText ()); 
w~ = (Pn + wE + Oi) - (Ro + Do + climateNo); 

ea = (we I wE) • 100; 

46 Double percentagpGroundCovered 
uble. parseDouble (this. percpnt iH)cGroundCoveredText Fi el d. (WIT.-~x 1 () ) ; 
47 Double kc 1''''il)I').pilrseLJouble(lhic;. kc'1'",:1 l·i 01 ,i. '1 c, IT'.';': 1 ()); 
48 Double eto '. Lh-:lllhle.parseOouble(this.etr)'TexLField.geLTexL()); 
49 II Double du = lluuble.parseDollble(this.duTextField.getTexL()); 
50 double Ou = 0; 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 

if (this.sprinkler.isSelected()) 
Du - 0.90; 

else if (this.drip.isSelected()) 
Du = 0.94; 

else if (this.surface.isSelected()) 
Ou = 0.65; 

60 double headEndOepth -
uble.parseDouble(this.headEndDepthTextField.getText()) ; 
61 double tailEndDepth -
uble.parseDouble(this.taiIEndDepthTextField.getText() ); 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
13 

174 
'75 
16 
77 
78 
79 
30 

dt'uble d = (headEndDepth + tailEndDepth) / c" 

double y1 = (headEndDepth - d) I 2; 
if (yl < 0) \ 

yi - y1 .. ( -1 ) ; 

double y2 - (tailEndOepth - dl / 2; 
if \'y2 < 0) I 

j2 = y2 .. (-1); 

double ybar (y1 + y2) I 2; 

double Bd - (1 - (ybar I d)) .. 100; 

ir (kc" eto .. noOfCrop .. percentageGroundCovered) 
eg 100" (ir / ws); 
es 100" (wc / ir); 

l81 this.esTextField.setText(String.valueOf(es)); 
92 this.irTextField.setText(String.valueOf(ir)); 

.83 this.egTextField.setText(String.valueOf(eg)); 
94 this.eeTextField.setText(String.valueOf(ec)); 
~5 lhis.eaTextField.setText(String.valueOf(ea)); 

,36 this.edTextField.setTex~(String.valueOf(ed)); 

I Du; 

37 messageTextLabel.setForeground(new java.awt.Color(O, 0, 0)); 
188 this.messageTextLabel.setText("calculation successful"); 
'39 
~O catch (NumberFormatException nfe) 
~1 messageTextLabel.setForeground(new java.awt.Color(255, 51, 51)); 
12 this.messageTextLabel.setText{"Ensure that fields are correctly f.Llled"); 
)3 

:)4 .. "I 
95 
)6 

: 17 private void wfTextFieldActionPerformed(java.awt . ..:'vent.ActionEvent. evl) 
! ~g 1/ TOOO add your handling code here: 
1 -39 
··r)0 
<,01 pri vate void irText Fiel dActionPerformed (j ava. aH'- ,event. ActionEvenl '''V t ) 
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)2 I I TOoo add your hullcHing couc here: 
)3 

)4 
)5 private void headEndDepth'l'extFieldActionPerforrned(jdvCI.awt.event.l\ct ionEvpnl evt) 
)6 II TODO add your handling code here: 
)7 

)8 
)9 private vo; d tailF.ndDppt hTpxt FieldActionPprforrnf'd ('i<lv<l .awt . evnnl ,I\cl i (>Tlf':'1"nt c·vl) 
10 II TOL;O i'ldd y<),_11 h~lnuLing code here: 
Ll 
L2 
l3 private void jMenultemlJ\ctionPerformed(java.awt.event.ActionEvent evt) 
l4 I I TOOO add your halvUing code here: 
l5 System.exit(O); 
l6 
17 
t8 private void backgroundlternActionPerformed(java.avrt.event.ActionEvent a'lL) 
19 II TODD add your handling code here: 
20 @SuppressWarnings("static-accessW ) 

=!1 Color newColor = chooser.showDialog(this, "pick a Color!", defauILcolor); 
22 messagePanel.setBackground(newColor); 
~3 messagePanell.setBackground{newColor); 
24 messagePane12.setBackground(newColor); 
:~5 messagePalle13. setBackground (newColor) ; 
'~6 messagePane14 . setBackground(newColor) ; 
~7 setBackground(newColor); 
28 
:~9 

:10 

n 
]2 
o 

_14 

private void wfTextFieldCaretUpdate{javax.swinq.evenl.CaretEvent evt) 
I I TODD add your handling code here: " 

1* Object object ~ (Object)String.valueOf(wfTextField.getText(»; 

(object 
35 

it( (object instanceof Integer -- false) I I (object instanceof Double 
instanceof Float == false) )! 

6 
.1 
)8 
~;9 

40 
: 1 
,2 1** 

messageTextLabel.setText("Enter Only Integers or Decimal"); 
lelae! 

rnessageTextLabel.setText(""); 

*1 

.3 .. @param args the conunand line arguments 
,4 .. I 
.5 public static void main(Scring args[]) { 
;6 java.awt.EventQueue.invokeLater(new Runnable() 
7 

.8 public void runt) 
49 calcFrarne calc = new calcFrame(); 
~o calc.aetVisible(true); 
51 try 

2 UIManager . set Loo kAndFee 1 (new Windo ...... sLookl\ndF~el (») ; 
Sv.:ingUtilities.updateComponentTLeeUT(cnJc) ; 

C"ltC!1 (Unsupport.edLookAndFeelException E')x) { 

I 

false) 

Logger. get Logger (calcFrarne. class. gE)tName () ) .log (LevpJ . SEVERE, null, 

:,)6 

';7 

8 
.9 
,0 

, -1 

'·2 

) ) ; 

",3 I I Variables declarat i,on - do not modify 
'i. private jav3x.swing.JMenultem backgroundltem; 
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55 
56 
57 
58 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
n 
/8 
7'9 
30 
:n 
32 
33 
34 
05 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
33 
94 
95 
96 
17 
)S 
)9 
)0 
·n 
)2 

,.13 
04 
05 
06 
17 
18 
.9 
0 
1 

.1.2 
13 

4 
5 
6 
7 

.S 
,9 
20 

1 
.~ 

"-~ 

3 

.5 
I 6 
• ~7 
I 8 
I. 9 

private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
p.rivate 
private 
private 
plivate 
private 
private 
privdte 
private 
private 
pr.ivate 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
p.rivate 
private 
private 
private 
private 
private 
pl-ivat.e 

javax.swing.JButton calcButton; 
javax.swing.JRadioButton climateCondition; 
javax.swing.JRadioButton coolDry; 
javax.swing.JRadioButton coolHumid; 
j avax. swing. LTTextField diTextFip.ld; 
javax.swing.JTextF'ield doTextField; 
javax.swing.JRadioButton drip; 
javax.swing.J1'ext.Field eaTextFjeld; 
j avax. swinq . ,.IT",..! F ir~ ld (-,cText F iH Ld; 
j avax. swiny. ,11'1" X t F'i eid edText Fi,gld; 
javax.swing.JTextfield egTextField; 
j avax. swing. JRa,:iioBut ton enclosedChannel; 
javax.swing.JTextField esTextField; 
javax.swing.JTextField etoTextField; 
javax.swing.JTextField headEndDepthTextFielci; 
j avax. swing. ·JRadioBut ton hot Dry ; 
javax.swing.JRadioButton hotHumid; 
j avax. swing. LTTextField irTextField; 
javax.swing.LTLabel jLabe11; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabe110; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabelll; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabel12; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabe113; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabeJ14; 
j avax. swing. ,JLabel j Label15; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabe116; 
j dvax. swing. "TLabel j LAhRl1 7 ; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabel18; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabel19; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabe12; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabe120; 
javax.swing.JLaOel jLabe121; 
javax.swing.JLaOel jLabe122; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabe123; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabe126; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabe13; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabel4; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabel5; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabe16; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabe17; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabe18; 
javax.swing.JLabel jLabe19; 
javax.swing.JMenu jMenulO; 
j avax. swing. JHenu jHenu9; 
j avax. swir'.g. JMenuBar jMenuBar5; 
javax.swing.JMenultem jHenulteml; 
javax.swing.JTextField kcTextField; 
javax.swing.ButtonGroup kindOflrrigation; 
javax.swing.JLabel messageLabel; 
javax.swing.JLabel messageLabeIl; 
javax.swing.JLabel messuqeLabel2; 
javax.swing.JLabpl messageLabe13; 
j avax. swing. JLabE-) 1 messageLabel4; 
javax.swing.JPanel rnessagePanel; 
j avax. swing. ,]Panel messagePanell; 
javax.swing.JPanel messagePane12; 
javdx.swing.JPanel mBssagePanel3; 
j avax. swing. ,]Panel messagePanel4; 
javax.swing.,JLabel messageTextLabel; 
j avax. swing. ,TRadioBut ton moderateDry; 
javax.swing.JRadioButton moderateHumid; 
j avax. swing. ,next Field noOfCropTextFiel d; 
javax.swing.JRadioButton openChannel; 
j avax. swi ng. JText Fi eid percentageGrounclC(JvC' r t'dT"x t F 1 t, I, I; 
:i avax. awi IIq. ,ITex t F1 old pnTextFieJd; 
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10 private javax.swing.JTextField roTextField; 
11 private javax.swinq.JRadioButton sprinkler; 
/2 private javax.swinq . .JRadiolluLton surface; 
13 private javax.swing.dTexLField tailEndDppthTexlFLf!ld; 
14 private javax.swing.ButtonGroup typeOfChannel; 
15 private javax.swing.Butt' ,.'IIGroup typeOfClimate; 
l6 private javax.swing.Butt om;roup undergroundOrC.l i.mat "; 
n private javax.swing.,THiJdi()I~lltton undergroundWatf' rC<>1l S'.I:'; 

l8 private javax.swing.JTpYI Field wCTextField; 
19 private javax.swing.JTextField wfTextField; 
10 private javax.swing.JTey.lField wsTextField; 
11 II End of variables declaration 
~2 

~3 private Color defaultcolor = Color.gray; 
44 private JColorChooser chooser = new JColorChooser(defaullcolot); 
15 
16 
17 
48 private double getWf() 
49 if (wfTextField.getText().trim().isEmpty() 
50 wfTextField.setText("O.OO"); 
51 
52 return Double.parseDouble(wfTextField.getTexL() .tl.irn(); 
53 
54 
)5 private double getWs() 
56 if (wsTextField.getText() .trim() .isEmpty(» 
57 wsTextField.setText("O.OO"); 
·58 
:59 relurn Double.parseDouble(wsTextField.getTexl() .Lrjm()); 
160 
61 
62 
63 

)64 

private double getNoOfCropUnit() 
if (noOfCropTextField.getText() .trim() .isJ;:.mpty() 

noOfCropTextField.setText("O.OO"); 
'65 } 
'66 return Double.parseDouble(noOfCropTextField.getText() .trim()); 
67 

. 68 
69 private double getWc() 

,70 
;171 

72 
73 
74 

,75 
076 
Jll 
'J78 
79 
80 
81 

:82 
1.83 

, '84 
, '.;85 
C86 

.087 
,('88 

89 
t 010 
1: 191 
1 :)92 
1 193 
) ,)94 

if (wcTextField. getText () . t!:im() . isEmpty () ) 
wcTextField.setText("O.OO"); 

lelse! 
if (this.undergroundWaterCensus.isSelected()) 

return Double.parseDouble(wcTextField.getText() .trinl(»; 

else if (this.climaleCondition.isSelecled(») 
double climateNo = 0; 
if (lhis.coolHumid.isSelected()) 

climateNo = 3; 

if (thjs.coolD~y.isSelected()) 
climateH0 = 4; 

if (lhis.moderaleHumid.isSelected()) 
clilllaleNo ~ 4; 

if (this.moderateDry.isSelected()) 
climateNo = 5; 

I 
if (this.hoUlumid.isSelected()) 

climateNCl = 5; 

if (this.holDry.isSelected()) 
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095 
096 
097 
098 
099 
100 
101 
102 
103 

return 0; 

eli mateNo 8 ; 

return ( (g8 L Pn () +getWf () +getOi ( ) ) - (getl"J "Iget-Do ( )1 cl ima teNo) ); 

104 private double getl'll () { 
105 if (r:-iTcxtField. gel,Tuxt () . t: rim() . isEmpty () ,I 

106 p:-,T,lxtFipld."pt'j"·xt ("0.00"); 
107 
108 return OoubIe.parseUouble(pnTextField.getTexL() .trim(»; 
109 
110 
111 private double getRo() { 
112 if (roTextField.getText() .trim().isEmpty(» 
113 roTextField.setText("U.UO"); 
114 
115 
116 
117 

return Oouble.parseDouble(roTextField.getT~xt:; .t~im()); 

118 private double getDi () { 
119 if (diTexl:Field.getText () .trim(). isEmpty() 
120 diTextField.setText("O.OO"); 
l21 
l22 return Oouble.parse[)ouble(diTextField.qet1'pxr () .trim()); 
l23 

l24 
125 prIvate double getDo() { 
l26 if (doTextField.getText() .trim().isEmpty()) 
l27 doTextField.seL1'ext("O.OO"); 
:28 
.29 return DoubJ e. parseDouble (doTextField. getT(~xt ( ) . t r illl ( ) ) ; 
130 
.... 31 
~32 pri vate double geLGroundCovered () [ 
,33 if (pereentageGroundC)veredTextField. get Text ( ) . t rim ( ) . isEmpt y ( ) ) 
.34 pereentageGroundCoveredTextField.setText("O.OO"); 

.. 35 
136 return Oouble.parseOouble(percentageGroundCoveredTextFi~ld.getText() .trim(»; 
137 
:'38 

39 private double getKc() ( 
40 if (keTextField.getText() .trim().isEmpty(») 

. 41 keTextField.setText ("0.00"); 
42 
43 return Double.paLseUouble(keTextField.getT"~t() .trim(); 
44 

l.45 
146 private double getETo() ( 
1.47 if (etoTextField.q,,,tText() .trim() .isEmpty()) 
148 etoTextField.seLText("O.OO"); 

49 
'50 retUt'1 Dcubl",.parseDouble(etoTextField.qetT'~;·:t ().t rim!)); 
.51 
52 

'53 private double geldh() [ 
c 54 if (headEndDepthText Field .getText ( ) . lr im () . i sE:mpty () ) 
155 headEndOepthTextField.setText("O.OO"); 
~·6 

,57 return Double.parseDouble(headEndDepthTextField.getText() .tr;rn(»; 
,58 
59 
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60 private double getdt() ( 
61 if (tailEndOepthTextField.getText() .trim() .isEmpty()) 
62 tailEndOepthTextField.setText("O.OO"); 
63 
64 return Oouble.parseDouble(taiIEndOepthTexlFjr-Jd.qetText() .trim()); 
65 
66 
67 private double calculaloEc() ( 
68 if (openChannel. L',;p 1 ret;( ed () ) ( 
69 return (getWt ()/qetWs() )*100; 
70 )else if(enclosedCharl'l"l.isSelected())( 
71 return (getWf()/getW3())*100; 
72 
73 
74 
75 

return 0; 

76 private double calculatelr() ( 
77 double Ou = 0; 
78 if (this.sprinkler.isSelecled()) 
79 Ou = 0.90; 
80 else if (this. drip. isSelected () ) 
81 Ou = 0.94; 
82 else if (this.surface.isSelected()) 
83 Ou = 0.65; 
84 
85 
86 
87 

ret un: ('Jet-Kc () "'getETo () *getNoOfCropUni t () "getGt:oundCovered ( ) ) / Uti; 

BB private double calculateEa()( 
,,",9 return (g(~tWc()/getWf()*100; 

90 
91 
92 private double calculateEs() I 
93 return (getWc()/calculatelr())*100; 
94 
95 

.96 private double calculateEg () { 
97 return (calculatelr()/getWs(»)*100; 
98 

. 99 
JO private double calculateEd() I 
)1 double d = (qetdh() + getdt()) / 2; 
)2 double yl = (getdh() - d) / 2; 
J3 if (yl < 0) ( 
::14 yl = yl" (-1); 
)5 
)6 
)7 

)8 
,)9 

iO 
11 
!-2 
l3 
l4 

.15 
'16 
:,7 

double y2 = (getdl() - eI) I 2; 
if (y2 < 0) I 

'1'2 = y2 .. (-1); 

double ybar (yl + y2) / 2; 
double ed = (1 - (ybar / eI)) '" 100; 

return ed; 
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